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John \Yo Kaufmann Inc. does more than sell
"Gems" and other premier philatelic properties
at auction...

Looking 'or a ne.., sourfJe
0'10.., and mediumprifJed sfDm,ps
'or your fJollefJtWn?

John W. Kaufmann, Inc., long regarded as one of America's leading stamp
auction houses , recognizes a serious void in the philatelic marketplace. As
the old-time stamp shop with its worl dwide stock rapidly disappears there
is almost nowhere for the average collector to go. Where can someone to
whom $loo-or even $25-is a lot to spend for one stamp find quality
stamps at an affordable price?

C""ital Mail-Bid Sales . • •
In the pas t year Capital, a division of John W. Kaufmann, Inc. , has offered
over 15,000 lots of popular priced stamps and sets consisting of over 4000
lots of United States & Possessions , 5000 lots of British Empire and 6000
lots of General Foreign. Included were specialized sections of such diverse
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free subscription to our Ca pital
Mail -Bid Sale catalogs. Catalogs are
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China, Western Europe, Japan,
South Ame rica, and much much more.
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Address _
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ APS No. _

Capital Mail·Bid Sales, 1333 H St. N.W~ Waahington, D.C. 20006
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IN MEMORIAM

OSCAR SALZER

1898 - 1987

Philatel y lost an extraord ina ry ge ntlema n on February 8 wi th the passing of Oscar
Salzer.

An Austrian bo rn in M unich, Germa ny, in 1898 , Sa lze r joined his fam ily ' s antique
busin ess in Vienna, after serv ing wi th the Austria n Ar my in World War I. An outspo ken
nat ion ali st , he left Aus tria in 1938 , as wa r c louds began to ga the r over Euro pe. Settl ing in Los
Angeles, he co ntinued his assoc iation wi th the art world by becoming a noted deal er and
prom oter with a spec ia l interest in the gra phic art s .

Salzer' s co llec ting interest began w ith spec ia lize d co llec tions of wo rld-w ide # Is. He
later devel oped a keen interest in United Sta tes Postal History and es pec ially stampless
covers. He held me mbership # 52 in the U.S. Ph ilatel ic Classics Society and was an hon orary
life member. As wi th his endeavors in the art wo rld, Salzer emphas ized that qu alit y was the
pr ime impo rta nce in ph ilate ly . He derived as much pleasure , or more , fro m a per fectl y struc k
co mmo n ca ncellatio n on a prist ine cover as fro m a scarcer item in lesser co ndi tion.

In his later years, Sa lze r turn ed his atte ntio n to ass isting the Ci ty of Fresno , Ca lifornia,
establish an art mu seum from sc ratch . Mu ch of the Fres no Met ropolitan Mu seum ' s fine
co llec tion of still life and trompe l' oe il paintin gs was acq uired by Salzer ' s donation of his
life-long co llection.

He is surv ived by Mari a Sal zer, his wife o f 63 years.
J.M.
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$1.5 Million
A Record.

The first part of the Louis Grunin 1851-57 Stamps
on Cover set the highest realization for a U.S. Postal History

sale ever-all 138 lots sold for a total of $1 ,500, 279
(buyer 's premium included).

Among the sale highlights were the following covers
and prices:

5¢ 1857 Pony Express- $165,OOO
5¢ 1856 "Klep" Strip-$1 21 ,OOO

12¢ 1857 Pony Express-$IIO,OOO
1O¢ 1855 Type IV Strip to Sweden-$82,5oo

1O¢ 1857 "Southern Letter Unpaid"- $55 ,OOO
I¢ 1851 Type Ia Strip-$52,8oo

The second part of this important collection will be offered in
the fall , in conjunction with our usual sale of high quality

United States stamps and covers. Christie's welcomes
additional consignments of single rarities or entire collections

from U.S . Classics Society members. While we cannot
promise the same outstanding results, we can assure the same

high level of service, presentation and market exposure.

Please contact Scott Trepel or Elizabeth Pope .

~
.~~. ~6.

iJ .

"- 'i'bb-

CHRISTIE'S
ROBSON LOWE

NEW YORK
502 Park Avenue, New York, New York, 10022
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IN MEMORIAM

DAVID T. BEALS III

1915 - 1987

One of the Soc iety ' s greatest friends , Dav id T . Bea ls III , died on Apri l 16, 1987 . For 18
years he has served as Associate Editor of The Chronicle 's 185 1-186 1 Sec tion. In addition to
numerou s committee memberships and service as a dire ctor over many years, he was
President of the Society from 1976 to 1980 .

Dave was a grad uate of Yale Universi ty . At the begi nning of World War II he joined the
2d Cavalry Division at For t Riley , Kansa s , and served in the European Theater with the 9th
Armored Div ision , attaining the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Afte r the war he joi ned the
Missou ri National Guard and was a staff officer with the 35t h Division, retiri ng as a Co lonel.

He was an enthusiastic spo rtsman, being joint master of fox hounds for the Missio n
Valley Hunt. His stamp-oriented friends learned to accept the fact that even philate ly took a
back sea t in his pr iori ties duri ng the duck season.

His forebears , incl udi ng a sutler at Fort Laramie , were pioneer settlers in the Kansas
City area who were closely associated with the development of the West. Th is connec tion
spurred his interest in the postal history of the area where he lived , western military posts , and
the ove rland and ocean mail routes to the Pacific coast.

In addi tion to his phi latelic and postal history co llec ting interests , Dave was an art
collector and a major sup porter of the Ne lson-Atkins Muse um of Art in Kansas Ci ty . He was
a member of the Kansas City Country Cl ub, the Unive rsity Club of Kansas City and the River
Club .

While his genero sity in maki ng his co llect ion and know ledge avai lable to students was
legend ary , he will probably be remembered more for his untiring work in promoting the
interes ts of his friends and the societies that he tho ught worthwhile. The latter certainly
includ e the U.S . Philatelic Classics Society, the Collectors Club of Kansas City and
Midaphi l. We have lost a great and gen erous heart and will miss him sore ly.

T .J. A.
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
Th is issue is a tribute to CA PEX 87 , the intern ational ex hibition being held at Toront o in
June . In a salute to our Canadian mem bers and frie nds, and to philately in Canada , the sec tion
editors have all included item s wit h a Canadian theme , fro m the stampless per iod to the bank
note era, and fro m the American Revolut ion to the transatlantic mai ls.

Appea ring also in this issue are an import ant article by Sco tt R. Trepel on the 3¢ all-over
gr ill essays , the first of a series on the Co lumbia ns by George B. Arfken, and the co nclusio n
of Robbi e Lo we ' s acco unt of the Chicago locals . Enjoy .
ECHOES OF SEVENTY-SIX
SUSAN M. McDONALD

"0 mon strous! but one half-penn y-worth of bread to this intolerable deal of sack !"
Henry IV , Part I

The Prize

The fall of Quebec in 1759 was deci sive in the conques t of New France by Briti sh arms .
In the following decade and a half, restoration of peace and civil government fostered
intercourse bet ween Canada and the co lonies to the south. Yankee traders moved north ,
findin g commercial opp ortunities , espec ially in Montreal , and becoming voca l in govern
ment affairs . The passage in Jun e 1774 of the Quebec Act allow ing the pract ice of Rom an
Catholicism and restorin g Fre nch civi l law allaye d the fears of the ruling class and clergy in
Canada, while the general popul at ion , mostly isolated and illite rate , showed little co ncern for
politics .

The growing revolut ionary ferm ent in the thirteen Amer ican co lonies made inroads in
Canada . The co lonists tried to persuade Ca nadians , first by exhortation, later by force , to join
in the strugg le aga inst the iniqu ities of British rule . For a while, it seemed they might
succee d.

Although the American co lonies professed such noble mot ives as securing the blessings
of liberty and self-governme nt to the Canadians , an equally co mpelling consideratio n was
protection from possible attac k by Briti sh forces which might operate from Canada unless it
was under American co ntrol or at least neutralized . And others, untainted by altruis m,
wanted mainly to ex ploit its riches for personal gain.

In the American coloni es the Quebec Act was a new focus of ag itation and protest.
Congress assembled in Philadelphia in the fall of 1774 (invitations to Canada and Nova
Scotia to send representatives were disregarded) and addressed a letter to the " People of Great
Britain" denouncing the Quebec Act and Roman Catholicism . A few days later the same body
addressed the inhabitants of Quebec province with glowing promi ses of brotherhood and
freedom - religious differences were ignored.

The propaganda continued - Canadians were confused by contradictory eve nts and
undecided in their loyalt ies . Gu y Carleton , Governor of Canada and instrumental in passage
of the Quebec Act, had trouble raising a militia among the habitant population .

Protest in the American co lonies moved to open rebell ion with the Battle of Lexington in
the spring of 1775 . The fort s along the Champlain waterway were inadeq uately manned , their
stores and armaments tempting prizes. Ethan Allen, with the ass istance of Benedict Arno ld ,
took Fort Ticonderoga on May 10; the next day Seth Warner and his men seized Crown Point.
Arnold proceeded up Lake Champl ain to St. Jean which fell May 17, although it was soo n
recaptured by troops from Montreal under Major Charles Preston .
82 Chronicle 134 / May 1987 / Vol. 39 . No. 2



The ease of these conquests led some Ameri cans to believe that all of Canada could be
persuaded to the Am eri can ca use with little effort or bloodshed . Messages alternately
persuasive or threaten ing were direct ed at Montreal. Congress had not yet determined on an
overt invasion of Ca nada . Carleton arrived at Montreal with rein forcement s on May 26, but
did not suppress insubordination and disloyalt y amo ng American sy mpathizers . Many
Canadians wanted to rem ain neutral.

The Struggle

On Jul y 27 Con gress resol ved that an invasion of Ca nada should be mounted with the
objective of captur ing Queb ec. General Phil ip Sc huyler was sent to T iconderoga and Crow n
Point to assess the situation . He was joined by General David Wooster and Ethan Allen; there
was squabbling ove r auth ori ty . Co ngress se nt Richard Mont gom ery to take co mmand . Allen,
in an atte mpt on Mont real , was defeated and cap tured at Long Point on Se ptember 25 and
sent, a pri soner , to England . Montgom ery mean wh ile had laid siege to SI. Jean on September
18. Schuyler fell ill and returned to Alba ny , leaving Montgom ery in charge . A small
American force went past SI. Jean to Charnbly, which surrende red on October 17 after a da y
and a hal f, putting SI. Jean in an untenable positi on . Carleton was unabl e to muster troops to
relie ve SI. Jean ; Preston ca pitulated there on November 3. The way to Mont real lay open to
Montgomery , who reached La Prairi e November I I . Th at same day Carle ton left Montreal ,
makin g his escape in an open boat in the dress of a habitant .. however , most of his troops were
captured . Carleton reached Qu ebec No vember 19 . Montgom ery' s troop s entered Montreal
on Nov ember 13 to the apparent welcome of the c itize ns .

Me anwh ile a bold scheme for the capture of Quebec had been impl em ented by Benedict
Arnold . His plan was to march a force of2 ,000 through the wild ern ess of what is now Main e ,
up the Kennebec River , across the height o f land , and down the Chaudiere River to the SI.
Lawrence opposite Quebec . Th e length and difficulty of this march were woefully under
estim ated . Arnold and his troops left Cambridge in mid -September ; arr iving by boat at the
mouth of the Kennebec in late Sept ember , they se t out up the river. After numbing hardship s
and weeks of unremitting strugg le, I a much redu ced force of about 650 (a group under
comma nd of Colonel Enos had turned back) emerge d , close to starvation, near Ste . Marie on
November 5 and reached Pointe Levi s No vember 8 . Arno ld and his troop s crossed the river
November 13 - the day Mont gom ery' s forces entered Montreal - and reached the Plain s
November 14. There was talk of stor ming Quebe c but Arnold decided to wait for Mont
gomery; he mad e ca mp at Pointe aux Trembles about twenty miles upstream.

After con solidatin g his hold on Montreal and reorgani zing his forces , Mont gomery put
Wooster in comma nd and left Montreal Nov ember 28 . He sailed with 300 troops (360 more
joined them at Sorel) do wnri ver to meet Arnold on December 3 . On Dec ember 5 they laid
siege to Quebec .

Although without artillery , Mont gom ery demanded surrender - the defenders of
Quebec did not respond . Wh en the artillery did arri ve , it had little e ffect against Quebec ' s
fortifications . The siege dra gged on and the situation of the Am ericans deteriorated . Growing
disaffection among the troop s (the enlistme nts of man y were about to ex pire) undermined
morale. The undi sciplined conduct of the so ldiers and the inability to pay hard cash alienated
the habitants on whom they depended for supplies .

Montgomery , a prisoner of his own reputation , grew impatient for success . Perhaps
remembering 1759 - Qu ebec had fallen once , it might again - he dec ided on a desperate
stratagem: a two-pronged attack on the lower town to ga in access to the upper town and cat ch
Carl eton unaware . Under cover of a snowstorm the night of December 30-3 1, Montgomery
led a sortie alon g the path by Ca pe Diamond while Arn old , with another force, approached
from SI. Roch . But surprise was lost ; the Briti sh and Canadian militi a, alert and waiting , fired

I . Thrust fo r Canada co ntai ns a vivi d and stirr ing account o r Arno ld 's march.
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their cannon and muskets on Montgomery ' s advance party . Montgomery was killed , as were
many of his soldiers; the survivors fled . Arnold ' s group struggled to gain some ground but
suffered man y casualties. Arnold was seve rely wounded and was carried away to safety .
Daniel Morgan , who had accompanied Arnold on the Kennebec march , took over command
but eventually had to surrender; his forces were taken prisoner.

The siege of Quebec continued but the American troops were demoralized . Many
longed for home; some deserted. Smallpox spred and many soldiers fell ill and were unable to
fight. Hard mone y was scarce, making provisions difficult to obtain.

When news of the unsuccessful attempt on Quebec and of Montgomery' s death reached
Congress , they reacted with dismay and alarm. The grand design of joinin g Canad a with the
other colonies was in danger. Congress still believed that Canadians could be persuad ed if
they understood the opportunities and future offered them. Emergency measures were
undertaken and additional troops and funds authorized for use in the Canadian campaign , but
the urgency of the situation was not truly appreciated . On March 30 Arnold described some of
the difficulti es facin g hirn r'

. . . Our numbers are far short of what I expec ted before this time, and the New-England troo ps
will be of very little service to us for some time , as the greatest part of them have the small-pox .
. . . Our Surgeo ns are without medicine; our Hospitals crowded , and in want of almost every
necessity . .. A well furn ished military chest (which gives life and spirits to an army) is
entire ly wanting, without which we cannot make one movement in this country . For, to tell you
the truth, our credit ex tends no farther than our arms . . . .

An even more candid report appeared in a letter from Moses Hazen , whom Wooster had
left in charge at Montreal .:'

To take a view of our little Army here , I have pretty good inform ation that our strength in
camp before Quebeck d id not , on the 18th of March , much excee d that of the day after Ge neral
Montgomery 's fall... .

The taki ng of Quebeck is altoge ther casual. The keep ing of the country , acco rding to the
present appearance of affa irs , is totally agai nst us. No preparation has, is , or can be made to
guard the river, for a very good reason - no money or men of ski ll to do it; the whole country
left without any other kind of law than that of the arbi trary and despotick power of the sword in
the hands of the several com manding officers - too frequently abused in all cases of this
nature .

The Commission

On February 15, 1776 , Congress resolved to send a commission of three , two being
congression al delegates , to Canada to deal with the Canadian s and convince them to support
the Ameri can cause . The Commission was composed of already distinguished men whose
fame would increase in the future . The chairman, Benj amin Franklin , 70 the previous
January, had returned from London in May of 1775. Durin g the approximate year and a half
he remained in America before departing for France he served in many capaci ties in behalf of
the revolution and was a delegate to Congress. Samuel Chase (174 1-1811), also a delegate ,
had been staunch in resistance to Brit ish rule . Later he signed the Declaration of Inde
pendence . President Washin gton appointed him to the Supreme Court where he wrote many
pivotal opinions. In 1805 , with the encouragement of President Jefferson , articles of
impeachment were brought aga inst Chase ; his acquittal strengthened belief that impeachment
of judges must be based on criminal charges . Charles Carroll (1737- 1832) of Carrollton was a
wealthy landh older in Maryland and a prominent Roman Catholic who had been educated
abroad by Jesuit s . He was elected to Congress July 4 , 1776, and later served in many
important positions , including the U.S. Senate . He was the last surviving signer of the
Declarati on .

2. Arnold to Silas Deane , Camp befo re Quebeck, March 30 , 1776, Am. Arc h. , Fourth ser ies, V, 549 .
3. Hazen to Schuyler , Head-Qu arters , Montreal , April I , 1776, Am. Arch. , Fourth series , V, 752 .
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Figure 1. The two Carrolls. Charles Carroll of Carrollton is on t he left. His cousin, Rev. (later
Bishop) John Carroll, is shown at right.

The fourth member of the party , but not a cornrrussioner, was Rev. John Carroll,
Charles Carroll' s cou sin, an eminent Catholic who had bee n ordained in 1769 . He was later
instrumental in founding a Ca tho lic seminary which became Georgetown University . In 1788
Rev. Carroll became the first American Bishop of the Ca tholic churc h. Co ngress requested
that Father Ca rro ll joi n the Commissio n in the hope that he would be pers uasive to the
Catho lic hierarchy in Canada . Accompanying the four was Baron Frederick de Woe dtke,
who had just been made a Brigadier Ge neral.

The Commission ' s charter read in part : "we . . . do , by these present s, const itute and
appoint you, or any two of you , Commissioners for and on behalf of us, and all the People of
the United Co lonies whom we represen t, to promote or to form an union between the said
Colonies and the People of Canada , accord ing to the Instruct ions herewith delivered you..

The Instruct ions inc luded these lofty aim s:"

Inform them that. in our judg ment. their interest and ours are inseparably united . .. . To
co nvi nce them of the upr ightn ess of our intenti ons towards them , you are to declare that it is our
inclination that the peopl e of Ca nada may set up such a form of Government as will be most
likel y to promote this happiness . .. . Endeavour to stimulate them . by motives of glory . as
well as interest. to assume a part in a co ntest by which they must be deeply affec ted ; and to
asp ire to a port ion of tha t power by which they are ru led; and not to remain the mere spo ils and
prey of conquerors and lords .

The Commissioners were also empowered to participate and vote in Councils of War.
Departure was delayed until the Commission' s Instructions were issued on March 20 .

The Commissioners left New York by boat on April 2 to sail up the Hudson River. The
conditio n of the road s and the presence of ice on Lake s George and Champlain held up the
journey for many days . The Comm issio ners arrived at Mo ntrea l late on the afternoon of Apri l

4 . In Co ngress. March 20. 1776. Alii . Arch . . Fourth se ries . V. 411 - 13.
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29. Charles Carroll kept ajoumal of the trip. It is a lively detailed account of the co untrys ide,
their travel ex periences, and the ir obse rva tions; it deserves to be more wide ly read . However ,
there are few entries for the period the Co mmiss ion remained at Montreal and none betwee n
April 29 and May I I .

On March 6 Congress had prom oted John Thom as , the hero of Dorchester Height s , to
the rank of Major General , and appointed him to take command of the army in Canada. The
action at Dorchester Height s had forced General Howe and his adherent s to withdraw from
Boston . Thomas was instru cted to proceed by way of Albany and the Champlain valley to
Montreal and on to Qu ebec . Arn old' s leg wound had nearly healed , and General Wooster had
joined him at Quebec on April I . Th e next day Arno ld reinjured his leg ; partl y because of this
but mainl y bec ause of Wooster ' s intransigeance ," he requ ested transfer to Montreal , where
he replaced Hazen , having left Qu ebec April 12 . On April 20 Arno ld wro te to Schu yler ,
reiteratin g the need for troops and funds, and emphas izing the dire consequences of fai lure.

Figure 2. Benjamin Franklin in a fur hat that would have been suitable for Montreal in early spring.
At the right is Major General John Thomas.

When the Commissioners reached Montreal , they were greeted by Arno ld, feted with a
party , and housed at Thom as Walker ' s, suppose dly the finest accommodat ions available .
The following morning a Council of War was held at headqu arters at the Chateau de
Ram ezay. The council, attended by the three commissioners and de Woedtke , and presided
over by Arnold , agreed to set up and fortify with cannon a post on the shore at the falls of
Richelieu , likewise the post at Jacqu es Cartier, and to build at Chambly six go ndo las capable
of transporting cannon. In their report to Co ngress the Commissioners ex plained that the
measures proposed "are proper to prevent the further progress of the enemy in case they
should oblige us to raise the siege of Quebeck ."6 By their next report dated May 8 they had
learned the co nsequences of lack of hard money:7

Our ene mies take advantage of this dis tress. to make us look con temptible in the eyes of the
Ca nadians . who have been provoked by the violences of our military. in exac ting provisions

5. Arno ld to Schuyler. Montreal. April 20. 1776 . Alii. Arch. . Fourth series, V. 1098-99 .
6. Commiss ioners in Ca nada to President of Co ngress (Hancock ). Montreal. May I. 1776. Alii . Arch. .

Fourth series , V. 1166-67.
7. Co mmissio ners in Ca nada to President of Congress. Montr eal. May 8. 1776. Alii . Arch. . Fourth

series . V. 1237.
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and se rv ices from them wi tho ut pay - a co nduc t tow ards a peop le who suffe red us to enter

their co untr y as friends. tha t thc most urgent necessit y can scarce exc use, since it has

contributed much to the chang ing thei r good d ispo sitio ns towards us into enm ity, and makes

them wish our depa rture . .. . In short. if moncy ca nno t be had to suppo rt yo ur Ar my here wit h

hon ou r , so as to be respected , instead of being hated by the people . we report it as our firm and

unanimou s opinion , that it is better immed iate ly to wi thd raw it.

General Thomas ' s jo urney to Mont real had paralleled that of the Commission ; in fact,
they had met in Alba ny and trave led in co mpany of General Schuyler to Saratoga. John
Thomas ( 1724- 1776) had served in the French and Indian War and then had spent 15 years in
the practice of medic ine . The news Th omas recei ved as he made his way to Montrea l was not
encourag ing . Wit h co nsiderable understatement he inform ed Co ngre ss from Albany that
"should a reinforcem ent of the enemy arrive before we get possession of Quebeck , con
sidering the smallnes s of our number , some disagreeable consequence must ensue. :"

Another difficu lty was the dep lorable conduct of the troops as Schuyler complained to
Hancock , " I have been long apprehensive that the impruden t co nduct of our troops would
create a disgust to our cause in the Canadians.. . .., 9

Thom as left Albany Apri l 8 and arrived at Mont real on April 26 . The following day he
wrote to Washin gton that he had co nfe rred with Arno ld and others and learned that conditions
at Quebec were unprom ising because of the expiration of enlistme nts, shortage of ammu
nition , scarcity of provisions , lack of hard cas h, and the unfriendl iness of the popul at ion . 10

He left almos t immedi ate ly for Quebec , which he reached May I.

Mail from Occupied Montreal

Figure 3. Cover (address leaf) from occupied Montreal. addressed to Major General Thomas at the
" Camp/Before Quebec." Franked by Samuel Chase as one of the Commissioners and Member of
Congress.

8. Tho mas to Presid en t of Congress, Alb an y . April 8. 1776. Alii. Arch.. Fou rth se ries . V. 822 .
9. Schuyler to Presid ent of Co ngress , Fort George . April 12. 1776. Alii. Arch. . Fourth se ries . V. 868.
10 . Th om as to Wa shington . Mon trcal. April 27. 1776. Alii. Arch.. Fo urt h series . V. 1104 .
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A postal serv ice of sorts ex isted at Montreal durin g the American occupation, Novem
ber 13,1775 , to Jun e 15, 1776 . 11 The letters from Schuyler , Arno ld, and others co nta in
numerous references to the "Canada post. " Carroll' s Joumal mentions an encounter with the
Canada post as the Commission crossed Lake George . Few artifacts of this service have
survived, although I presume some ex ist in the U.S. Nationa l Archives (as indicated by the
records compiled by Force), and a few other institutions. One example is shown in Figure 3; it
is an address leaf only - the contents are unknown. Addressed to Thom as at Quebec , it was
franked by Samuel Cha se in his capacity as a Commissioner . Although no date appears , the
possibil ities are limited to the period from Apri l 30 , the day after the Commission' s arrival at
Montrea l, to May 9, when new s of the retreat from Quebec reached the Commissioners . The
fact that the address is in another hand , probably a scribe 's , sugges ts that this was an officia l
communica tion to Thomas from the Com mission . As such, it may have been a report of the
Counci l of War on April 30 in which the Co mmission participated; if so, it could have been

Figure 4. Samuel Chase in an engraving after a portrait by Jarvis. Compare his signature here with
his frank in Figure 3.

II . See A lex L. ter Braake , The Posted Leiter in Colonial and Revolutionary America. /628-/ 790 . pp.

P-24-26.
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written as earl y as April 30 or May J. Whether it reached Thomas at Quebec before he left
there is impossible to say . Sin ce the outer leaf has survived , the contents may have , too, but
Force cannot have had access to them , as nothing reproduced in American Archives is
pert inent.

Retreat

Wh en Thomas came to Quebec he found the situation even worse than anti cipated. On
May 5 he held a Council of War attended by Wooster and the field officers. As Th om as later
informed Washington, the Council , 12

. . . af ter mature deliberation , wer e unanim ously of the opinion that as , upon the first arrival of
any reinforcement to the enemy , all communication by the river would inevitabl y be cut off by
their armed vessel s, it was absolutely necessary for the safety of the inva lids imm ediately to
re move them to the T hree Rivers , and to co llec t the artillery and other stores, in order to move
them and the Army further up the river as soon as it could co nveniently be done , to sec ure some
posts where there wo uld be a prospect of resistin g with success.

The departure of Howe with troops and loyalists from Boston in March had a negative
aspect. They made their way to Halifax for the remainder of the wint er and , once the St.
Lawrence wa s free of ice , were available for the relief of Quebec. On the eve ning of May 5
Thomas learned of " fifteen ships bein g fort y leagues below Quebeck .,,13 The following
morning five ships were sighted downri ver approaching rapidly . Carl eton ' s forces at last
emerged from the fortress and attack ed the American sentries and guard s . The attempt to
remove the sick and withdraw supplies and artillery to a place of safety upriver turned into a
precipitate rout. Abando ning supplies and some of the invalids , the American force s
retreated to Deschambault. It was a withdrawal delayed too long in Thomas' s opinion .!"

.. . I do not mean to refl ect on any gentleman who has had the command in this department ;
but , in my ideas of war. as there was nothing which promised success in the issue , it would have
been highl y proper to have made this movement some week s past.

From Deschambault , wh ich could not be defended , the Am erican arm y retreated to
Sorel. Thomas stayed at Deschambault with a rear guard of 500 for six day s, then went on to
Three Rivers May 15. He proc eeded to Sorel where he was joined by reinforcement s under
Brigadier General William Thompson on May 16. By now Thomas was ill with smallpox
which he had contracted soon after arriving at Quebec (average incubation is two weeks), and
Wooster took over command. The di sease followed a virul ent course and Thomas died at
Chambly on Jun e 2 .

New s of the retr eat from Quebec only co nfirmed the judgement of the Commissioners
that their mission was futile . Franklin, the pra gmatist , had thought so from the start .
Con vin ced he could acc omplish nothing and fatigued by the rigors of the trip north , he left
Montreal on Ma y II . Father Carroll, who had always been uncomfortable in the role
expect ed of him , followed the next day and joined Franklin at St. Jean for the journey south.

Chase and Carroll rem ained at Montreal , mak ing trips of inspection to St. Jean ,
Charnbl y , and La Prairie . They reported on co nditions to Hancock on May 17, and to
Schuy ler on seve ral occasions. On May 27 they bluntly info rmed Hanc ock that "General
Woo ste r is , in our opinion , unfit , totally unfit, to command your Arm y , and conduct the
war. . . .,,15 (Congress actcd on this adv ice Jun e 7. )

On May 29 Chase and Carroll left Montreal for Chambly where a Council of War was

12. Thom as to Washin gton , Head -Quarter s , Point Deschambault , May 8 , 1776, Am. Arch.. Fourth
series, VI, 453.

13. Ibid .
14 . Ibid .. 454 .
15. Co mmiss ioners in Ca nada to President of Co ngress , Montreal , May 27, 1776 . Am . Arch.. Fourth

series , VI. 589 .
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held the next day . The decision was to try to hold the area between the St. Lawrence and
Richel ieu Rivers and prepare for an orderly retreat. The Comm issioners departed Chambl y
May 3 1 for the return south, and were back in Philadelphi a June 10 . The Commissio n had
failed, but throu gh no fault of its ow n - the miss ion was doomed long before the
Commissioners entered Canada.

Many officers, acutely aware of opportunities lost , felt anguish at the course of eve nts in
Canada . In a letter to Gates Arno ld wrote: 16

. . . I am heart ily chagri ned to think we have lost in one month all the immorta l Montgomery
was a whole campaig n in gai ning, toget her with our credit, and many men and an amazi ng sum
of money .

William Thompson expresse d similar sentiments to Washington: 17

It is extremely hard to give up all the fruits of the last yea r's campaign in Canada, which cost so
much , and, what was still a grea ter loss to us , the life of Ge nera l Montgomery , without even
releasing our distressed friends in Quebeck.

General Sullivan at Chambly talked of a "g lorious death" in battle ; Schuyler had to lecture
him that withdrawal was a wiser course :18

The evac uation of Canada will certainly be attended with many disagreeable [consequences ];
but will not the total des truc tion of our Army, and a consequent loss of the country, be attended
with those infinitely more fatal?

Some, especially at a distance from the sce ne, could not accept that the adventure was
over and were eager to rev italize the campaig n with more troops, more arms , more zea l.
When realization came they tried to look on the bright side: 19

The loss of Ca nada is undoubtedly , on some acco unts, to be viewed in the light of a
misfortune.. . . Yet , on the other hand , there is a mixture of good fortune attending it: that our
Army should make so prudent a retreat as to save their baggage, cannon, ammunition, sick,
&c . , from falling into the hands of the enemy, will afford a partial conso lation, and reflect
honour upon the officers who conducted it.

Considering the superior force of the Brit ish troops, and a retreat as unavoidable ,
every thing has been done which in such a situatio n would be expected. In short, I am extreme ly
glad our Army is likely to get safe out of Ca nada .

Carleton with his British and Canadian troops pursued the fleeing Americans up the St.
Lawrence , but did not engage them . He stopped at Three Rivers to await reinforcements. The
American retreat continued; Sorel was evac uated on June 14 , Montreal on the 15th , St. Jean
on June 18. By July 2, the Americans had left Canada . Carleton halted at St. Jean and let them
go.

There would be other battles, eve n other wars, but the campaign to joi n Canada with the
American colonies was over. There was plent y of blame and regret to go around. In a long
letter to his brother Thomas Cushing, the Massachusetts patriot and delegate , Charles
Cushing, who served with Thomas ' s forces , detailed the whole campaign and expressed his
doubtsr'"

Had we taken Quebeck , we could not have kept it , as the enemy could come in with their fleet ,
and cut off all communication; and nothing has hurt our cause so much as coming to Canada,
where , in my opinion, we had nothin g to promise ourse lves .

16 . Arno ld to Gates , Chambly, May 3 1, 1776, Am . Arch. . Fourth series, VI, 649 .
17. Thompson to Was hington, Ca mp at Sore l, June 2, 1776 , Am. Arch. . Fourth series, VI, 685 .
18. Schuyler to Sullivan, Albany , June 20. 1776 , 10 o'c lock P.M.. Am. Arch. . Fourth series, VI, 997 .
19 . Hancock to Was hington, Philadelph ia , June 30 , 1776 , Am . Arch .. Fourth series , VI, 1133. A quite

unrealistic appraisal.
20. Charles Cushing to Thomas Cushing , Ca mp at Crow n Point, July 8, 1776 , Am. Arch.. Fifth series ,

I, 128-32 .
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In a Ictt er to Archibald Bull ock , John Ada ms offe red this ana lys is;"

T he sma ll-pox has m ined the American Army in Canada . and of co nsequence the
American cause. A series of disas ters has happened the re . part ly owing. I fear , to the indecision
at Philadelphia . and partly to the mistake s or misconduct of our officers in that department ; but
the small-pox . whic h infec ted every man we sent there. completed our ru in, and co mpelled us
to evacuate that important Province . We must, howe ver. regain it some time or other.

* * *
It is a crue l reflection. that a little more wisdom. a little more ac tivity. or a little more

integrity. wo uld have preserved us Ca nada , and enab led us to support this trying con flict at a
less expe nse of men and mo ney: but irretrieva ble miscarriages ought to be lame nted no further
than to enab le and stimulate us to do better in future .

Th e same day . in a lett er to Chase , Ada ms provided the co da :22

Alas . Canada! We have found misfortune and disgrace in that quarter - evacuated at last.

Afterword

Wh at might have been is inca lculable . Wh at is is inestimab le . The refrain of Ian Tyso n's
Song/or Canada , descr ibing anoth er partition . see ms app ropri ate here . too: 'T wo nati ons in
the land that lics along its shore, But j ust one river flowing free. "

2 1. Ada ms to Bullock . Philadelphia . Ju ly I. 1776 , Am . Arch .. Fourth series . VI. 11 93-94 . Many
histori an s c ite Co ngress 's vaci llation as a prime cause of the exped ition' s failure.

22. Ada ms to Chase. Phi lade lphia, Jul y I, 1776. Am . Arch.. Fourth series , VI. 11 94 .
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PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS
FRANK MANDEL. Editor
PRINTED POSTAL MARKINGS
(Continued)

Dr. James W. Milgram has submitted an item which has a good Canadian assoc iation, in
addition to bein g a very scarce, if not rare , exampl e of a stampless typeset townmark ing.
Figure I illustrates the blue double lined 26Y2 mm . circl e of Sandown, N. H. , dated in
manuscript Jun e 18,( 1857), sent to Port Hope , Canada West. The ink of the date matches the
manuscript 10, this being the IO¢ per Y2oz . unpaid rate , as prepayment on mail to Can ada
was not compulsory at this date .

~_......-----_....._"'_"'_""""",,,"",,...._''''''__i' ...... _

C~t'lt,. '" .

Figure 1. Printed townmarking of Sandown. N.H.• used in 1857 to Canada. A rare and unusual
cover. (Photo by James W. Milgram. M.D.)

There is also an impression of a black oval exchange markin g similar in configuration to
marking number 38 , pg. 3 19 of the most rece nt edition of Simpso n's U.S . Postal Markings ,
1851-61 , which text ident ifies it as having been used at Boston , Mass. There is also a large
blue 6 , which is a marking co mmon to several Canadian offices, indica ting the equivalent 6d
due to be co llec ted from the recipient. It is probable that this cover travelled from Boston by
"through bag" to the Canadian exchange offic e at Kingston , U.C., where the 6 was applied
and was thereafter transmitted in the Canad ian postal system until it reached its destination.
This tends to be confirmed by the Canadian backstamp s illustrated in Figure 2. Here one finds
two strikes of the serifed no outer circle of KINGSTONI U.c. dated JU(ne) 20/185 7, and a
sans-serif no outer circle of PORT HOPE/U.C. dated JU(ne) 2 1/1857. Port Hope was located
on the north shore of Lake Ontario , about 55 miles N.E. of Toronto .

It will be noted that the printed townmarking was applied in the same printin g process
that provided the address lines Mr ,.. . . I . . . . Post Office ,! County of .. . . IState of
. ... , a pattern that has previously been noted for other printed postmarks. Thi s points to a
convenience feature , prob ably in connection with some sort of mass or periodic mailing , or
commerc ial venture . Sandown was a post-town ship of Rockingham Co ., N.H . , located
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Figure 2. Flapside of Sandown, N.H., cover illustrating Kingston, U.C. exchange office markings
and faint Port Hope, U.C., receiving townmarking. (Photo by James W. Milgram, M.D .)

about 34 miles S .E . of Concord not far from the Atlantic coast, with a population of about 500
inhabitants at that time.
SHORT PAID LETTERS TO CANADA - THEY MIGHT AS WELL HAVE BEEN
STAMPLESS

One of the mo st interestin g peri ods of U.S. stampless use , rich in material and variety,
occ urred after the introducti on of the ge neral issue postage stamps in 1847 . Thereafter one
begin s to see the interplays between prep ayment by stamp, prepaym ent by cas h, and the
unpaid tran sm ission of letters. On the domestic side , the pressure to achi eve uniform
prepaym ent by stamps culminated in the postal laws of 1855 , whi ch made such prepayment
compulsory, with notable exceptions (dro p lett ers , free franked mail ), effec tive January I ,
1856 . Also, the mail s to and from foreign co untries were exe mpted from the prepa yment by
stamp requirement. It is my hope , eventually, to illust rate several d ifferent aspects of the
stampless -stamped inte rfaces after 1847.

Th is connection would include instances in whi ch the presence of an adhesive stamp or
stamped enve lope is complete ly superfluous, or where , for all intent s and purposes, a co ver
might as well have been sent stampless . Such instances aro se , for example, through the postal
relati on s between the Unit ed States and Canada. Of particular intere st here are covers sent
after the agreement between the two countries that took effec t on April 6 , 1851 . Thi s
established the rate , menti oned in the foregoing article , of IO¢ or 6d per Y2oz . to or from any
place in the Unit ed States to or from any place in Canada (except the Pacific Coast , where the
rate was 15¢ or 9d .) Und er thi s arra nge me nt there were no accountings kept (quite different
from the credit and debit treaty-b ound tran satlantic mail s l) , and each postal sys tem retained
the mon ies collec ted on prepaid lette rs se nt or unp aid lett ers received . Of spec ial importance
was the fact that while prepaym ent was not requi red , partial or short payments were
completely disallowed , so that a letter sent with insu fficient payment ei ther in cas h (ev i
denced by stampless markings) or stamps was treated as if co mplete ly unpaid.

Figure 3 illustrates a co ver which or iginated June 3, 1852, at TROY/N-Y with a 3¢
1851(# II ) , sent to Mont real. Th e stamp is obliterated with a blurry strike of a blue double
circled X, which matches the townmarkin g , with a second clear strike of the same marking at
the far righ t. Thi s ratin g mark was used ex tensive ly during the per iod 1847-1 851 on regular
domestic ma il, and after the rate changes of Jul y I , 1851 , co ntinued to be used on mail to
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Canada , as we ll as unpaid lett ers to Cali forn ia . There is also a black exchange marking
U.STA TES in a fancy ribbon , ofte n associated with the exc hange office at New York , and a
black Canadian circled 6D fo r the amo unt to be coll ected by the unlucky rec ipient. T here also
is a red sans-serif no outer c ircle townmarking of MONT REAL/L.C. dated JU (ne) 5/1852 on
the flapside .

Figure 3. Short paid letter from Troy, N.Y., to Montreal, sent in 1852. Stamp obliterated and letter
rated due with a double line circled X, a common marking on stampless uses from Troy. (Photo by
Peter Hedringtonl

Figure 4 illustrates a similar usage , ori g ina ting at DUNKIRK/N.Y. on May 8, 1854 .
Here the was ted 3¢ 185 1(# II ) has been cancelled with a matching black 10 , which pro bably
also was ada pted from ea rlier stampless use . Thi s cove r bears a blue exchange marking UI?

Figure 4. Short paid use from Dunkirk, N.Y., to Brampton, Canada West, in 1854. The 3¢ stamp is
obliterated with a 10, the correct U.S. rate. No credit was given for such underpayments. (Photo
by Peter Hedringtonl
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ST AT ES/6d
, assoc iated with the excha nge office at Buffalo , N .Y . , and a black sans-se rif no

outer circle backstamp of TORONTO/U .C. dated MY 9/ 1854, the transit po int on its way to
Brompton, Can ad a West , and its out-o f-poc ke t rec ipient.

,.

_ - 10 . '",

10

Figure 5. Short paid use from Bath, Maine, to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, in 1853. The
integral PAID in the townmarking is misleading. Use to one of the maritime provinces was
handled as with other short payments, by treating the letter as if totally unpaid. (Photo by Peter
Hedringtonl

Figure 5 illustrates yet an other wasted postage stamp , this bein g ano ther 3¢ 1851 (# II )
sent from BATH/M I;: on Octob er 10, 1853. The tow nmarking includes an integral PAID
which , und er the circumstances , would appear to be rathe r co ntrad icto ry. The black italic 10
is a co mmo n marking whi ch see ms to have been used at severa l d ifferent U.S . exc hange
offices. This particular letter was excha nge d with the exc hange office at ST .ANDREWS/
N. B. , so it is possibl e that the 10 was applied at the co rres pondi ng office at Robbinston,
Maine . Th e large blue 6 mat ch es the sa ns-se rif no outer ci rcle of St. Andrews on the flapside ,
which is dated OC 1311 85 3. Th e flapsid e also bears a black sans-se rif no outer circle transit
marking of STJOHN .NEW BRUNSW ICK /OC 1411 853 and a black serifed no outer circle
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAN DIOC 2011853 . Th e transmi ssion of the mail to the mari time
provinces see ms to have bee n quite a bit slower than wit h the co ntemporary uses in Canada
proper.

These short paid , unrecognized uses of stamps to Canada are not di fficul t to find. Quite a
few nice add itiona l examples are illu strated in Su san McD on ald ' s art icle on " Mails to British
North Ame rica," in Simpson's U.S . Postal Mark ings, / 85 / -6 / (pgs. 308-320) to wh ich
freque nt recourse was made in writing up these covers. So man y examples ex ist, in fact, that
it is possib le to suppose that there was widespread ignorance or misund erstand ing about the
laws and regulation s govern ing this cl ass of mail du ring the period. Many "starnpless"
marki ngs ca n be found on thi s type of cover. In fact , prep aym ent on letters sent to and from
the United States and Ca nada did not become compulsory until February I , 1875.
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THE UNOFFICIAL 6% CENT RATE ON
UNITED STATES STAMPLESS COVERS

JAMES W. MI LGRAM, M.D.

(Cont inued from Chronicle 133:27)

The final Florida usage bear s a red oval "QUINCY FLO ." with a manu script "Dec IT'
(1836) and "6 Y4" rate (Figure 8). As shown, the reverse of the cover reads: " If Mr. Ochiltree
is not at Chattahoochee the Post Master will plea se give this letter to his mail carrier. "
However , as with the forwarded covers previously described , other examples of this Quincy
to Chattahoochee usage do not show the unofficial rate , so it is quite confu sing to theorize
what factors determined its use. Certainly the five different usages of the 6Y4cent rate from
Florida Territory shown here see m to indicate that the unofficial rate was often employed in
this part of the country. This conc lusion is reinforced by the existence of the post offic e paper
currency as well as by the ev idence of other cove rs such as the three described by Sampson
and the two from Tallahassee shown to the writer by Phillips.

Figure 8. Quincy, Florida, to Chattahoochee (1836), rated "61/4" due. Note instructions to post
master on back.

Figure 9 shows a cover postmarked in red "SHAWNEETOWN ILL. D.P.O. J. Stick
ney Sep t 25th" and rated "6Y4" to New Haven, III. The letter is headed " Hard Tim es near
Equality Sept. , 1844. " Thu s this cover is the latest recorded example of the unoffi cial rate.
The Illinois Postal Historian. Augu st 1986 , contains an article on this post offi ce by J.
Hilb ing. The letters "D. P.O." stand for Distributing Post Office. The se were post offices to
which the mail for other post offices was first sent for distrib utio n. Thi s is the only office
recorded as having a postmark with this designation in the marking . J. Stickney was the
postmaster. Shawneetown was the only town in Illinoi s designated as a distributing post
office according to Hilbing . It is also the oldest surv iving post office in Illinoi s . At one time in
1829 there was some con sideration of moving the distributing post office from Shawneetown
to Equality (the source of the cover shown in Figure 9) .

It should be noted that there were two offi cial 6 1/ 4 cent rates which may be found on
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•
Figure 9. SHAWNEETOWN/D.P.O.lJ. Stickney/Sept. 25th to New Haven, III. Rated "6%" - the
latest example now recorded .

United States stampless covers, but which were not U.S . gove rnment rates . Texas was an
independent republic for ten years from 1835 to 1845 . For most of this period the Texas
Republ ic had a ship rate of 61f4cents (the U.S. ship rate was then 6 cents at the port or 2 cents
plus inland beyond ). There was also a Texas rate of 6 1f4 cents under 20 miles distance per
single letter , in effec t December 12 , 1835 , to December 18, 1837 .

In Figure lO is a January 30, 1839 , cover designated to be ca rried by the 1836-1839
Express Mail, the first Pony Express (the cover is also shown as Figure 151 in my book , The
Express Ma il of 1836-1839). In 1839 the postage for that service had to be prepaid . As this
quadruple letter was not prep aid , it was rated " 100" and was not sent by the express, but

Figure 10. Quadruple rate cover from New York to Texas in care of a New Orleans forwarding
agent who transferred it to a ship for carriage to Galveston. The "6%" charge represents the
Texas ship rate.
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travelled by regular mai l to New Orleans. A forwarding agent in New Orleans directed it to a
ship, where it received a red "STEAM PACKET COLUMB IA" in two lines . It was carri ed to
Galveston , Texa s, where it was rated "6Y4" on arri val. The ship rate was charged on both
outgoing and incoming ship letters in Texas. Apparentl y the letter was not rated for inland
Texas postage for transmission from Galveston to Houston. Figure 71 in Texas: The Drama
of its Postal Past by A.L. ter Braake depi cts an 1837 cover which was charged 6 Y4 cent s for
the ship rate and also 6Y4cents for the inland postage , 12Y2cents total. Thi s represent s both
of the 6Y4 cent rates which Texa s had in effect concurrently for a two year period .

."'"-------- - ---

Figure 11. Handstamped 6% on a letter car ried by an independent exp ress operat ing between
New York and Boston.

Finall y , the 6Y4cent rate was charged by a number of independent expresses for letters
carried between New York and Boston . Figure I I shows a handsome example of these rates ,
a bold red hand stamped "6Y4" used by one of the express companies . The 6Y4cent rate was
incorporated into the hand stamp cd markings of a number of different companies and also
exists in handwritten form as a rate on many other covers , mostly in the 1842-1844 period . In
fact, these independent mail service markings are the most common 6Y4 cent rated U.S .
stampless covers that can be found by collectors. Texas ship rated covers also seem to be
relatively plentiful. But the unofficial usage of 6Y4cents for the 6 cent domestic U.S. rate is
quite scarce . I would be interested in see ing any additional examples in order to compi le an
updated list for publi cation.

Address: Dr. James W. Milgram, Dep t. of Ort hopaedic Surgery, Northwestern U.
Medical School, 303 E. Chicago Ave ., Chicago, Ill. 606 11.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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U.S. CARRIERS

ROBERT MEYERSBURG, Editor
U.S.• CANADA MAIL HANDLED BY THE U.S. CARRIER SERVICE
ROBERT B. MEYERSBURG

One normally doesn 't assoc iate Can ada with the U.S . carrier system, but a number of
connections have appeared , severa l of which will be discussed in this article.

During the 1840 s and 1850s , letter mail was the exclusive means of co mmunication over
long distances; and there was substantial traffi c between Canada and the United States
involving both personal and business mail.

Figure 1. Letter from Toronto in 1842. Handled by U.S. City Despatch Post .

If time was a factor , carrier service, ava ilable in many of the larger cities and town s,
could expedite carriage of outgoi ng letters to the post office and del ivery of incomin g mail to
the addressee .

Figure 2. From Montreal, 1844. Drop letter and carrier fees paid by U.S. City Despatch Post three
cent stamp.
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Here we have four examples of this treatment:
Figure I is a letter wr itten in Toronto , C. W . , on October 24 , 1842 , ordering a supply of

gum arabic and gum co pal " to be shipped as soo n as possible by the Albany and Canal Line
tow boa ts ." The letter was carried outside the ma il to New York, and was posted in the
How ards Hotel Forwarding Office of the U.S . City Despatch Post , whence it was deli vered in
the I P.M . del ivery on October 27 .

. ' f,

Figure3. From New York City to Toronto in 1851. U.S. Mail one cent carrier stamp paid for carriage
to the post office.

Figure 2 is a letter writte n in Montreal on March 25, 1844, to D. S. Kennedy, Esq .,
containing further co rresponde nce to be forwarded by the next Liverpool packet. Mr. Knapp ,
who was kind enough to hand-carry the letter to New York , mailed it on arrival at the
Howards Hotel branch office of the U.S . Ci ty Despatch Post. The blue ca rrier stamp is
canceled by the red letters US in an oc tago nal frame. Th ree ce nts paid one cent drop -letter
postage and two cents carrier ' s fee for del ivery. Thi s is one piece of the famous Kenn edy
correspondence that has retained its orig inal format for a hund red and forty-o dd years.

Figure 4. Postage to Toronto paid by stamps of the 1851 issue on 1855 cover. Carriage to the
Philadelphia post office prepaid by Eagle carrier stamp.
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Figure 3 is a lett er to the Recei ver General of Upper Canada in Toronto requ estin g
information regarding banking capital . It was taken to the New York post offi ce by the carrier
service on March 20, 185 1, reaching the addressee on March 24. The postage to the Ca nadian
border , over thre e hundred miles distant , was ten ce nts, prepaid in cas h . The Queenston ,
U.c., strike mark s the transit point beyond which the Canadian postal rate of 4V2d (marked in
manuscript) became due from the address ee. Th e ye llow carr ier stamp prepaid the one ce nt
collectio n fee to the New York post office . On April 6, j ust a few weeks later , a Can ad ian
U.S. uniform combined postal rate of ten cents U. S. or six pence Canadian per sing le letter
became effec tive.

Figure 4 is a sma ll mourning letter, mailed in Philadelphi a to Toronto , C. W ., on April
30 , 1855 . It is franked with the required ten ce nts postage and an Eag le carrier stamp, which
prepaid the carrier 's fee for taking the letter to the Philadelphia post offic e .

One may deduce from the nature of each of these letters that the saving of time was an
important con sideration , warr anting the use of the carrier se rvice in the collection or deli very
of the letter.
CHICAGO LOCAL POSTS
ROBSON LOWE

(Con tinued from Chron icle 133:33 )

It was probably Jul y of 1860 , when Floyd ' s Penn y Post , the best organi sed and most
success ful of the Chi cago private local posts , commenced operations . It was operated by
John R. Floyd, whose father , Th om as, had co me to Chicago from Penn sylvan ia in 1849
when John Floyd was 12 years old. Floyd's father, soo n after his arrival in Chicago, had
established a business , Th om as Floyd and Co mpany, "dea lers in iron, nails and glass; farm
implements and bu ilder ' s hardware ." In 1851 the business was located at No.2 Lind ' s Block ,
Market Street , and by 1854 John Floyd was employe d as a bookk eeper in the family business,
then located at 237 Lake Stree t, bet ween Franklin and Market. During 1857 , the father die d
and during the rem ainder of 1857 and part of 1858 yo ung Floyd endeavoured to carry on the
family business with a partner nam ed James Malcolm. In 1857 Chicago was ex per ienc ing
financ ial panic, and the resulting adve rse business co nditions co upled perh aps with young
Floyd's inex perience (he was only 18), resulted in the failure of the hardware business. His
occupation for the next 18 months is not known , but he was very acti ve in a local militi a
company kno wn as the National Gu ard Cad ets . Th is company was later re-named the
Chicago Zouaves, the nam e being co pied from a noted French Regimen t based in North
Africa and compose d of Algeri ans and Foreign Legion men from all ove r Europe . In 1859 the
Commandi ng Officer for the Chicag o Zouaves was a co lourful personality, Elmer Ephraim
Ellsworth by name , under who se leadersh ip the Zouaves' membership rapid ly trebled . A
colourfu l uniform , similar to that worn by the French regim ent , with bloused trousers was
adopted and the Cad et Co mpany developed intricate drill s and man oeu vres which came to be
in dem and as features of the c ity's publi c eve nts . By ea rly 1860 the Ch icago Zoua ves had
becom e nationally famous and by mid -summer of 1860 they were billed to make a summer
tour of the United States , appea ring wi th a complement of 66 men and a musical band of 15,
in 2 1 different cities. In early 1860 , the Zouaves ' headquarters was the Garrett Block at the
southeas t co rner of Lake and Market Stree ts , and it is perh aps noteworth y that Cookes
Chicago Directory for 1859-60 lists the same address as John Floyd's place of business , but
without ind icatin g his occ upation. It may have been that John Floyd was prob abl y then
business manager and sec retary of the Zo uaves and that this may have been a full-time
occupation. John Floyd , however , was not among the Zo uaves when they left Chicago on
July 2 , 1860 , for thei r summer tour of the United States . Members of the Cadets paid the ir
own ex penses, so possibl y his finances would not permit ex tended travelling away from
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home . It is also probable that he was then engaged in the organisa tion and establishment of his
Penn y Post. No initial announce me nt of the establishment of Floyd' s Penn y Post has yet been
discovered in the Chicago newspapers , but the Chicago Press and Tribune of October 12,
1860 , print ed the following interestin g edi toria l co mment.

We had the pleasure yesterday to be shown into the minutiae of the Penny Post. by its
founder John R. Floyd. Esq. and were pleased . after a thorough examination into its
management to find it in so flourishing a condition. We saw testimonials in favor of its
reliability and dispatch signed by principal Bankers. Insurance Companies. Railroads and
many prominent businessmen . We could see no fault in its entire orga nization and came to the
conclusion that all it needs to make it a permanent and lasting institution (of its great usefulness
there is no doubt) is that the public should give it more patronage for it certainly deserves it.

It has now been in existence a little more than3 months and is paying expenses . It employs
8 messengers and. taking into consideration the prejudices existing in this city against a penny
post (arising from the fact of two former attempts to establish one. proved failures) this the
proprietor considers encouraging.

There is no doubt of the success of this attempt. He is putting up new boxes of galvanised
iron. perfectly waterproof . a very neat article . a decided improvement upon those used
formerly and finds that his necessities require him to increase the number of his messengers
every week. We heartily recommend this enterprise to the public. and ask its patronage.
knowing as we do. that the energy and ability displayed in its management . most richly
deserves it.

The sentence " It has now been in ex istence a litt le more than three months" indicates that
the post must have started in or abo ut Ju ly 1860. Th e reference to "pas t failures" prompt s the
query which " two" previous posts the editor had in mind . Most prop rietors of other
contemporary local private posts had always placed their co llec tion boxes in hotels , drug
stores , etc ., where more often than not the stamps of the post were ava ilab le . In 1859, the
U.S. Post Office in New Yo rk and so me other ci ties had placed locked iron boxes on c ity
lamp posts. Th is made it possibl e to deposit mail on Su ndays , holid ays and after closing
hours , a somewhat devasta ting discouragement to the co mpeting private posts and an
innovation whi ch underl ined the Post Office Department' s post road monopoly .

11<.1.

Figure 5. An 1862 letter from Philadelphia to Chicago, endorsed to and delivered by FLOYD'S
PENNY POST. The circular company handstamp is in black.

Floyd ' s postal rate for collect ion or de livery has bee n generally assumed to have been
one ce nt. The stamps have no indication of denom ination but are inscribed " PENNY POST. "
At, or shortly before, the incept ion of Floyd ' s post . United States Postal Acts of April 3 and
June II , 1860 , both effective Jun e 30 , 1860 , had established a uniform carrier rate of one
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cent. It seems unlikely that Floyd would have instituted a higher rate than that ju st introduced
by the Government.

The issue of the Chicago Tribune for August 28 , 186 1, agai n endorsed Floyd ' s
enterprise, in the following terms:-

FLOYD'S PENNY POST . Th is excellent institu tion has proved most advantageou s to the
citi zen s of Chicago and the benefit s need only be known to secure for it a more extensive
patron age . Lett ers are promptly and faithfully tran smitted , not only to and from the Post Offi ce;
but to any part of the city . LR . Floyd continues as business manager and will be de votin g his
time and attention theret o. endeavo uring to meet the approbation of those entrusting business to
his care .

Figures 5, 6 and,7 show representa tive Floyd's Penn y Post handstamps on covers.

Figure 6. A blue FLOYD'S PENNY POST stamp prepaying the delivery fee on an 1861 city letter.
The stamp is cancelled w ith a black oval company handstamp.

As far as is known Floyd had no competition in Chicago during 1860 and 186 1, and it is
evide nt, from a Tribune co mme nt dated February 15 , 1861 , that his business had prospered
and enlarged con siderably du ring the seven months of its ex istence to that date . The Tribune
says, in an article headed "St. Valentine ' s Day ," "We have taken some troub le to hunt up a
few figures in this connection and give the resu lts below . We have no mean s of learning the
precise number sent by Uncle Sam's carrier the Post Office , yesterd ay but j udge from the
numbe r de livered by Floyd ' s Penny Post tha t the total bought and intended for de livery in the
city cannot fall short of fiftee n thousand ."

The art icle goe s on to say that one girl received 11 7 Valentines , another "was made
happy 84 times," 43 of her Va lentines arriv ing by one delivery .

If onl y half the estimated number of Valentines had been delivered by Floyd , his takin gs
for February 14, 186 1, must have amounted to some $700 . At least on that day Floyd had
increased the number of his carriers to double what it had been when his post started.

But the time s were troubled . Already on February I, 1861, seven southern states had
seceded from the Union . On April 12 Fort Sumte r was attacked, and three days later President
Lincoln declared that a state of " insurrection" existed . The Civil War had beg un. On May 24 ,
Ellsworth , Floyd's friend and Commander of the Chicago Zouaves, was killed whil e
attempting to cut down a Southern flag , and his death , as the first commissioned officer of the
Union Arm y to be killed , shocked the country generall y , and in particular , Floyd , who must
have felt torn between the desire to continue the management of his now prospering post and
his duty to his country. Patrioti sm evidently gained the upper hand , for the following
advert isement appeared daily in the Tribune from June 11-15 , 1861.
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Figure 7. The brown FLOYD'S PENNY POST stamp paying the pick -up fee to the Chicago post
office on a letter to Michigan. The local st amp is ti ed by a black circu lar company handstamp
containing a striking central sunburst.

FLO YD'S PENNY POST. On Sa turday June 15th . 1861 (unless sooner d isposed of) Floyd 's

Penny Post wi ll be d iscontinue d and wha t stam ps I may have o ut w ill be redeemed in go ld and

si lve r. It was my inte ntio n whe n I es tablishe d the Post o ne year ago to have mad e it a perm anen t

institut ion . but c irc ums tances over which I ha ve no co ntro l, and wh ich I co ns ide r unnecessary

to make pub lic. co m pe l me to make th is announce me nt. Duri ng the time it has been in

o pe ration its success ha s exceed ed my most sangui ne ex pec tations , and to the ge nerous publi c

who have sus ta ined me in m y e nte rp rise I return my most s incere than ks .

JOH N R . FLO YD

N .B. To a per son of good bu sin ess qu al ificati on s a ra re c ha nce is offered .

Five days later the co lumns of the Tribune co ntained the following announ cement ;

FLOYD 'S PENNY POST. It is my plea sure to anno unce that the Penny Post will be continued in

thi s cit y, I hav ing disposed of my rightt itlc, interes t and go odw ill in Floyd ' s Penny Post to Mr.

Cha rles W . Mappa , lon g a nd hon orably kno wn in bu sin ess c ircles in th is c ity a nd who, I am

co nfide nt . will make the Post an hon or to Chicago . I sha ll re ma in w ith him for the present and

promise to give m y for mer pat rons and fric nds my und ivid ed atte ntio n to makin g the most

prompt. cheap an d reli ab le method fo r the despatch o f lett e rs . noti ces . c irc ulars . cards of

inv ita tion e tc. to be found. Th an kful for past favo rs a nd hoping for yo ur pat ron age to the ne w

proprietor.

John R. Floyd , Room 9, W arn er ' s Hall , 124 Rand olph Street.

Map pa, the ne w proprietor, had in 1859 been partner in a firm of real estate age nts ,
Baker & Mappa , with offices at 88 Randolph Stre et. Mappa resided at 118 S . LaSa lle Stre et.
Although makin g a qui ck sale , Floyd had ev idently been required by Mapp a to remain long
enough in Chi cago to give him an introducti on to the working of the Post and to its patron s. At
about this time Mapp a took a new partner in the real estate business and mo ved his office to
the same office that the Post occupied . Floyd was now living on Dou glas Ave nue, clo se to the
site of Camp Do uglas, a training ground for the recr uits for the war. Do ubtless Floyd spent
much of his spare time, as an experienced guard sman cad et, in hel ping to train the new
recruits to the Northern cause .

Brie f paragraphs in the Tribune for Sept ember 1861 indicate that he had been appointed
Drill Ma ster and Instructor of Infantry , holding the rank of Lieut en ant at Camp Butler in
Springfield, doubtless with leave of abse nce from Mapp a. By the end of the year Floyd must
have persuaded Mappa to re lease him from any further obli gations in co nnection with the
post , and on Janu ary 6th of 1862 he enlisted as a priva te in the 65t h Regiment of Illino is
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Infantry. In March he was co mmissioned First Lieuten ant and saw action in the Army of the
Potomac and later fought under General Sherma n during the Atlanta campaign. By 1864 ,
Floyd was Qu artermaster of the Second Brigade . The Prisoner of War records show that he
was captured by the Confederates but paroled by them at Harper ' s Ferry on Septemb er 15 ,
1864 . Shortl y after this , Floyd tend ered his resignation from the Army "o n account of private
business req uiring atte ntion and the necessity for supporting orphaned sis ters ."

Floyd ' s subsequent history is that he returned to Chi cago and wor ked for the American
Express Com pany. He was marr ied on August 27 , 1867, and a year later he was appointed
Chicago cas hier of the Express Co mpany and remai ned in that position until 1890 when he
retired on pension . He died ten years later in Janu ary 1900 .

The history of Floyd's Penny Post under Mappa ' s ownership after Janu ary 1862 when
Floyd enro lled in the army is obsc ure, chiefly because of the insufficient facts and source
material .

The " Business Register" of Halpin and Bailey' s Chicago Directory for 1862-63
(published between May 1st and Jul y 1st 1861 ) lists "Penny Post , Floyd's" with new
propr ietors , Kimb all and Waterman , office in Room 7, Method ist Church Block .

At what actual date Mappa so ld out to Kimb all and Waterm an is not known. Clarence
Hennan noted that in 1860 a Mack S . Brady was a "collection clerk " working for the United
States Express Company . He apparently established a Post ca lled Brady & Company ' s Penn y
Post. Noth ing else about the Post or its operation is know n. One or two Brady stamps are
recorded on cover, the only appare nt cancellation bein g a red or black blotchy cor k cance l.
Elliott Perry noted a single stam p cance lled with two crossed heavy pen strokes and one or
two others cance lled with red crayon strokes . The stamp is a lithograph , the corner scro ll
ornament of the design appears to have been copied from the upper corners of the U. S .
postage stamp of 1851-60 . the one-ce nt Franklin. The stamp is printed on med ium wove
paper in slate vio let or dark lavend er grey. The design co nsists of a vertica l ova l enclosed by
two frame lines . At the top on a curve d band ofdark colour are the words ONE CENT in white
serifed letters, below this is the inscription in three lines, "BRADY & CO 'S /CHICAGO/
PENNY POST" (Fig ure 8) .

Figure 8. A local envelope bearing an uncancelled copy of BRADY & CO:s CHICAGO PENNY POST
stamp.

The Chicago Tribune for October 18 . 1862 , carried an announcement readi ng:

THE CHICAGO PENNY POST. A new Pen ny Post has been estab lished in this cit y by
John John son and Joseph E. Co upe , the office of which is at 113 Rand olph Stree t. The
propr ietors intend thi s to be the bes t and safest med ium in the city forthe transm ission ofle tte rs .
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All the mail designed to be se nt out of the ci ty will be promptly conveyed to the General Post
Offi ce in time for the vario us mails . Boxes ha ve been set up at nearly every business come r in
the ci ty and stamps can be procu red at those places or at the ge neral office in the Kingsbu ry
block.

There are very few surviving dated covers bearing the Ch icago Penn y Post " Beeh ive"
stamp and even the stamps off-cover are very scarce . Floyd had disposed of his Penny Post to
Mappa in Jun e of 1861 and most author ities agree that Mapp a continued to operate the Post
until the end of that year or into early 1862. Halpin and Bailey 's Chicago Directory for
1862-63 (published bet ween May I and Jul y I, 1862) lists " Penny Post , Floyd ' s," with new
proprietor s , " Kimba ll and Waterman , office Room 7, Meth odist Church Block ." One dated
Beehi ve cover (ex-Worthington co llec tion) was sold by Harmer , Rooke and Co , March 7 ,
1951. Thi s was postm ark ed in blue , "C HICA GO JAN UARY 2, 1862." Clarence Henn an
record s a single copy off-cover bearing a Go vernment postm ark in black , known to have been
used in November 1862 . Anoth er copy is known cancelled "C HICAGO PENNY POST,
EDWARD T. COOKE, SUPT." The 1862-63 Chicago directories list an Edw ard Cooke as a
"news carri er" and the directories for the year previous and the year succeeding list Cooke as
employed by "S .c. Griggs and Co, booksellers. "

On the evidence of the cov er date (1862) , the Beehive stamp must have been issued by
Mappa, or possibly by his successors Kimball and Waterman ifhe had dispo sed of the post to
them by that time. Henry Abt point ed out that it is not uncommon for postal clerks to make an
erroneous year date for datestamps early in the new year. On this suppos ition the stamp in
question should have been dated January 1863 , and would have presumably been issued by
John son and Coup e for the " new" Chicago Penn y Post menti oned in their adve rtisement.
However . as so little authentic materi al is available and so few definite facts are known , it
seems wiser not to indul ge in ove r-spec ulation, and let' s simply say that the stamp was
probably in use during the autumn of 1862 and possibly the first part of 1863 and that the
propri etors of the post may have been any of the indi vidu als mentioned .

The latest of the Chicago Local Posts was Allen' s City Despat ch established by Edwa rd
Allen, probably during the latter hal f of 1881 , to carry letters and circulars within the city
limits . The stamps were printed in sheets of 100 ( lOx 10); they bear no indicat ion of the value
but were so ld for 75 cents per hundred. The post had only a short life, being suppressed by the
Post Office auth oriti es on February 5 , 1882, with the arrest of Allen for violating the Post
Office ' s monopol y laws. After the Post was suppressed, Allen so ld the remainder of his
stamps to dealers in August of 1883. The stamps are recorded used with dates between
Novemb er I , 1881 , and February I , 1882. The stamps were usuall y cancelled with the
Spread Eagle in violet and the post also used a large oval hand stamp with the wording
"ALLEN' S CITY DESPATCH" above and the address" 125 CLARK STREET' below, with
the date in the middle. The company handstamp was also struck in violet. Allen sold the
remainders cancelled or uncancelled; it is , therefore, not possible to tell the difference
between the cancelled remainders and the genuinely used stamps .

The stamps and the forgeries of all the Chicago Local Posts have been covered in
studious detail in the work s of Dr. Clarence Henn an and Donald S. Patton , and it was not our
purpose to duplicate their studies . We commend the wo rks of these students to our readers
who wish to pursue the subject of the Chi cago Local Posts .

The author acknow ledges indebtedness to the following sources : Henry Abt ' s articles on
the Private Posts of Chi cago , The American Philatelist , Vol 70 , pages 775-777, and Vol. 7 1,
pages 3 1-33 ; notes and publ ished articles of Dr. Clarence Henn an and Donald Patton .
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
THOM A S J . ALEXANDER, Editor

DAVID T . BEALS III, Assoc. Editor
UNDERPAID COVERS TO CANADA
THOMAS J . ALEXANDER

We are all fam iliar wi th the usual prepaid lett er to Canada bear ing a 10¢ U. S . stamp or a
single I¢ and thre e 3¢ stamps to make up the 10¢ rate . A spec tac ular example of a doubl e rate
letter to Montreal is shown in Figure I. Although this cover is missing the point of origin
townmark , the distincti ve square grid identifies it as having entered the mai ls in New York
City . The unu sua l " U. STATES" exchange marking is also characteri stic of New York Cit y .

Figu re 1. A double weight cover from New York City. The strip of six 3Corange brown stamps are
positions 25-30L5 E

; the 1Cstamps are from Plate 1 Early. Backstamped at Montreal on 18 October
1851.

Overpayment of the rate is occas ionally seen , as in Figure 2 from Wheeling, Virgini a,
with the inte rest ing rou ting direc tion "via Detroit & Montreal." Adamsville is some 50 mi les
east of Montreal ; normal routing would have been through New York state or Vermont.

·~ q~~f~~
1!ft:t/1'14'-l~d~ -fta~ .

Figure 2. An 1858 cover from Wheeling, Virginia, prepaid with four Type lIa 3C stamps.
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Figure 3. Rated due 6d at the Buffalo exchange office.

Quite unusual , however. are examples of ignored partial payme nts . The agreement
between Canada and the United States provided that the rate co uld be prepaid or co llect, and
that part ial paym ents would not be recogn ized . The Ca nadia n equiva lent to the U.S. 10¢ rate
was 6d. and so covers parti all y paid in the U. S . norm ally bear the 6d co llec t notation . Typical
of this class of und erpayment is Fig ure 3, where the writer may have though t that 6¢ U. S. was
the equivalent of 6d.

Figure 4. Both the Boston clerk and the Ogdensburgh exchange office rated this cover due 10C.
ignoring the 3C stamp. The Canadian exchange office at Prescott also struck the 60 due marking.

Figure 4 shows both the U.S. due marking " 10" co nta ined within the Ogdensburgh
townmark and the 6D Canadi an due mark ing for the entire rate . A parti al strike of the
distin ctive Ogden sburgh exchange marking appea rs in the ce nter of the cove r.

The co ver to New Bru nswick (Figure 5) likewise bears due marki ngs for the full rate ,
expressed both in ce nts and pence, despit e the 3¢ prep aym ent. This enve lope was ma iled at
Dover , N .Y. , in August 1857 . T he Boston exc hange applied the " 10" and oval exchange
marking.

Not every cover bea ring less than IO¢ in postage is an exa mp le of an ignored part ial
payment. At first glance the lette r fro m Boston to Newfoundland (Fig ure 6) appears to be in
the same ca tego ry as Figure 3 . This is not the case . For a time . U.S . mail to Nova Sco tia was
treated as outgo ing ship mail, requiring only prepayment of the rate from point of or ig in to
port of departure . Sometime in late 1854 the U.S . rate was increa sed to 5¢ to co rrespond to
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Figure 5. Rated 10C due at Boston and 6d due at New Brunswick.

the rate charged on British open mail to foreign destin ations under terms of the U.S.-U.K .
Postal Conventio n. This rate did not cove r the packet or Nova Scotia postage . This cover was
carried by a Cun ard steamer (the ms. "R. M.S ." stands for Royal Mail Steamer) to Halifax,
Nova Scoti a, where it was trans-shipped to St. John ' s , Newfoundl and , by ship and to
Harbour Grace by ove rland co nveya nce. The usual 4d stg . due marking represent ing packet
postage does not appea r on the face of the cover. A manuscript "3" in the address area
indicates 3d inland postage due from St. John' s to Harbour Grace .

' ., /.
,r.

(

, ..

t •

Figure6. Packet letter to Newfoundland through Nova Scotia, prepaid the 5C U.S. inland rate only
(overpaid 1Cl.
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PACIFIC MAIL LIST
At Chronicle 133:35 we reprinted a newspaper notic e dat ed 5 March 1856 that purported

to authorize the creation of a list of letters goi ng to the West coast. Th e list was to be supplied
to each post offi ce in California and Wash ington and Oregon Territories so that miner s would
know where mail was awaiting them. In that issue , the sec tion editor wondered if this sys tem
was ever put into effect.

Robert J . Mazzafero o has pointed out another new spaper notice from the Cin cinnati
postm aster that does seem to confirm the operation of th is scheme . Ho wever , it also seems
apparent that this noti ce was prepared by the same party who prepared the initial announce
ment of the plan in Washington , and that the Cin cinnati postmaster printed it as an
accommoda tion to him. It was first reprinted in Pat Para graphs by Elliott Perry (Bureau
Issues Association , Inc. reprint , 1981) at pages 222-23 . Becau se that source is very difficult
to read , the pertinent part s of the notice are reproduced here:

To Person s Mailing Letters to California, and the Territories of Oregon and
Washington .

Under the Auth ority of Co ngress, the Post Office Dep artm ent , has ado pted as an auxiliary
to its operations, the following sys tem for securing the safe deli very of letters sent by mail to
California , and the Territories of Oregon and Washington, and has thus g iven publi cit y to the
same , in order that those who think proper, may avail them selves of its advantages.

Suppose, for instance. that a lette r has been directed to
Mr . George w ilson

(Formerly of Misso uri .]
Sacra mento , California

But it is feared that Mr. Wilson may not be in Sac ramento , and hence may not ge t the letter.
In this case deposit the letter as usual in the mail for Ca lifornia, but at the same time send

to the New York Post O ffice a slip of paper. I/POII which is copied the address of the letter ,
This slip of paper , must be enclosed together with a three cent postage stamp. in an

enve lope and di rec ted to the
" PAC IFIC MA IL LIST NEW YO RK POST OFFICE "

Th e address upon the slip of paper thus rece ived at the New York Post Offi ce will be
en tere d in its appro priate place in the Pacific Mail List, which list is printed . and be ing sent by
eac h mail, to eac h and el'ery Post Offi ce ill California and the Territories of Oregon and
Washin gton . it wi ll poin t out to Mr. Wilson , whereve r he may be, that a lett er for him has been
sent to the Sacramento Post Offi ce .

Tens of Thousands of letters may thus be safe ly and speedily rece ived that wo uld
oth erwi se become Dead Letters .

An enve lope di rected to the Paci fic Mail List pays postage like ordi nary mail matter and
must be pre-pa id.

The three ce nt postage stamp enclosed in the enve lope defrays the expe nse of publi cation ,
and must not be pasted, but simply inclosed . When two or more address es are inclosed in the
same envelope, each address should be writt en on a separate slip of paper. These slips o f paper
should be cut to fit an env elope loosely and should be incl osed without fo lding.

Cards will make excellent substitutes for the slips of paper.
It is advisable to give in the address on a letter , the name of the Sta te (as in the abo ve

example) from which the person for whom the letter is intend ed , emigrated 10 the Pacific Coast,
but , as in many cases this may not be known, the letter may still be reg istered, by sending its
address to the " Pacific Mail List. "

When sending the address of a letter to the " Pacific Mail List ," be careful to 110m I' the Post
Office in the Paci fic region to which the letter has been sent. Seve ral instances have occ urred in
which this important poi nt has been omitted .

Ob serve: It is only the addre ss of the letter, that must be sent, (together wi th a three cent
postage stamp, in a pre- paid enve lope) to the " Pacific Mail List ," New York . T he letter itself,
must be deposited in the mailas usual , precisely as if no such system was in operation. No other
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writing should be on the slip of paper than the address of the letter , and the addres s shou ld be
written distinctly with eithe r pen or penci l. The slip must be enclosed without folding ,

The time and ca re devoted to writing letters . and the money spent in pre -paying posta ge
on the same. are too often rendered so much useless expenditure . from the frequ ellt changes of
residence in the Pacific region . of persons to whom the letters are addressed . Over four
thousand letters (on an average) are dispat ched by each mail to California and Oregon . which
from this cause. are never received by the persons for whom they are intended. and co nse
quently become Dead Letters . Durin g the past year over one hundred and twenty thousand
( 120, 000 ) letters se nt to Post Offi ces in the Pacific region. became Dead Lett ers. Inasmuch . as
a lette r tha t has bee n registered in the "Pacific Mail List: ' can hardly fail to be safely and
speedily delivered to the person to whom it is addresse d. if he be anywhere in California or the
Terri tor ies of Oregon or Washington. those persons who will receiv e this card by giv ing as
much public ity to the sys tem as they can convenie ntly. may per form an importa nt service to

many per sons .
Th e above system is so simple as actually not to require ONE minu te to register a letter and

the three ce nt charge for registration , added to the postage on en velope. addre ssed to " Pacific
Mail List, " will make the entire extra cost, at UTMOST. but six ce nts .
¢
g

as
n

FAKE THREE CENT TYPE I STAMPS
T he difference in cata log va lue between mint blocks o f four of the 3¢ Type I and the 3

Type II has always been very large . For instance, the 1938 Sco tt's U. S. Specialized Catalo
lists the T ype I block at $ 125 and the Type II block at $4. 00. Th is grea t d isparit y in va lue h
thu s always been a temptation to the forge r since the T ype II blocks have always bee
plent iful.

Add ing top and bott om frame lines in the
same co lor as the stamp. and e liminat ing the
ev idence of co ntinuo us vertical frame lines
must be tec hnica lly very difficult. Show n here
is a not quite successful. but very inge nious.
atte mpt. Fi rs t , the fake r sc raped away the
co lor of the vert ica l frame lines in the margin s
between the stamps . Unfo rtunately, he dis
turbed the surface of the paper in the process.
He then drew in the required hori zontal fram e
lines , in a co lor that exactly mat ches that of the
stamps . In doing so, he realized that an at
tempt to draw over the di sturbed paper would
result in "feathering" of the ink , which wou ld
imm ediate ly rev ea l the fraud , So he stopped
the hori zontal lines just as they reached the
disturbed area; the resu lt is a failure of any of
the hori zontal and vertica l fram e lines to meet
at the stamp co rners. exce pt at the lower right
co rne r of the lower le ft sta mp. The hand
drawn lines further ident ify thern sel ves as
fakes because of the ir uneven strength along
the line .
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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1869, 2C Brown, Horizontal Pair and Single tied on 1870 Folded Cover used
from Nagasaki Japan to Shanghai China Oval "Pignatel & Cie, Nagasaki
Japon" Corner Card on Reverse. An Extremely Rare Usage. The Finest of the
Two Recorded Covers. Price Available Upon Request.

Extensive Stock of Classic United States
Always Available Including:

• SINGLES
• MULTIPLES

• COVERS
• POSTAL CARDS
• CUT SQUARES
• FANCY CANCELS

VICTOR B. KRIEVINS
Professional Philatelist

P.O. Box 373
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

(215)-356-3758
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
RICHARD B. GRAHAM, Editor

WILLIAM K. HERZOG, Assoc . Editor
EDITORIAL
Th ere have been a good many very useful reports sent me on both the Civil War

valentines and the so ldier's lett er ce rtifica tion hand stamp s on Civil War so ld iers' lett ers that
were discu ssed in the February Chronicle , but they will have to wa it for futur e issues .

Thi s month , the subje ct of this co lumn is the ex perimental gri lls of 1867-69 , in a most
interestin g presentation by 1869 editor Sco tt Trepel. I find Scott's approac h, viewi ng from
my ow n back ground of eng inee ring research and development , most re freshin g in that he
present s his data ex treme ly well and doesn 't ove r-interpret by dra wing co nc lus ions beyond
what is warranted by the data. Many of the writers of the past, including the giants in the
hobb y , have see med to feel that they had to present positi ve co nc lusions eve n when their
support ing ev ide nce wa s meagre to say the least , and that attitude has been respon sibl e for so
many of our m illstones aro und our necks , such as the status of the premi ere s gravures.

Foll owing Trepels article, I am present ing a few additi onal ideas tha t support Trepel' s
suggestions that the items he di scusses are ei ther ex periments or actual uses rather than the
fakes they have bee n hereto for branded.

To me , althoug h I have never pretend ed to be an ex pert of the stamps of 186 I-69 , it is
most gratify ing to see a research article about the stamps of this sec tion appea r at this tim e .
Not bein g all that ex pert on the stamps, I cannot furnish articles about stamps with much
interes t or autho rity, but I do apprec iate that this section needs a bett er balance betw een
articles on stamps and postal history .

I should also note that as far as I am co nce rned , the purp ose of the Ne inken aw ard is to
pro vide good and provocati ve research art icles such as that of Scott Trepels which is
presented here . I recall severa l d iscussions with Mort Neinken onj ust th is subject, but neith er
of us was abl e to do mu ch for the stamps afte r 1861.

Richard B. Graham
THE THREE-CENT ALL-OVER GRILL ESSAYS;
ORIGIN OF THE TRIAL CANCELLATION

scorr R. TREPEL

Co llec tors of ea rly Un ited States stamps are pro babl y famili ar with the so-called "bi scuit
grill" essays , also known as the Mandel or Earl of Crawford essays, in tribute to those
turn-of-the-century philateli sts as the prin cipal sources . These 3¢ 1861 stamp item s are
notorious for bein g passed off as the issued 3¢ 1867 " A" gr ill stamp, Scott #79 . Th e
Phil ateli c Foundat ion ' s rec ords are filled with exa mples submitted in good faith as Scott
#79 , but which have been ce rtified as the essay stamp. So prol ific are these imposters , the
Scott Catalog ca rries a note after the 3¢ "A" grill list ing, which reads:

A n essay whic h is o ften mi staken for No . 79 show s the po ints of the grill as sma ll squares

fai ntly impressed in the pap er but not cutt ing through it.

Th e 3¢ " bisc uit grill" essay stamps exi st with a form of cancellatio n previously thou ght
only to be a trial mar k intended to test the efficacy of the grills. However , as reported later in
this article , the so-called trial cance llation was actually used on mail during or close to the
time of ex perime ntal grill production . Although oth er form s of trial ca nce llation on gr illed
stamps are known - pen mark s, small cork hand stamps . etc . - the auth or believes that the
particular type used on the "biscuit grills" is the only form pro ven to have been used on mail .

Whether or not thi s new inform ation will lead to any substantial change in the present
classification of all -over " A" grills is not apparent now. However , the possibilit y of a major
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revision must be conside red . The current Scott classificat ion is based on the assumptions and
observatio ns made decades ago by early authorities such as J. B. Leavy, John N. Luff , John
K. Tiffany, William L. Stevenson , Elliott Perry , and Lester G . Brookman . These phi
lateli sts, if alive today, would sure ly acce pt the possibility that some of their co nclusions
were subjec t to change with the emergence of new ev ide nce during the yea rs of subsequent
philatelic study.

The All-Over Grill Types

Four types of all-over grills have been describ ed by past authorities of the issue. The
author's ow n obse rvations confirm that at least four dist inct types of all-over grills ex ist on
both stamps and essays (in certain cases, the distinct ion between the two is not clear). A
descript ion of these gri lls must begin with an explanatio n of the wide ly acce pted, although
unproven, theory of gri ll manufacture . There are no document s , eyewitness accounts, or
surv iving appara tus known to the author which ver ify the fo llowing suppos itions; the ana lysis
of issued stamps, essay material , patent documents (which do not describe the machinery) ,
and engineering logic have been the basis for this theory.

It is believed that the two basic form s of grilling devices are male and female. These two
forms are analogous to printin g methods; i.e. , male grills are to fem ale grills , as typo graphy
(letterpress) is to engravi ng . Sheets embosse d with male gr ills are impressed with a metal
roller (or plate, as some believe) possessing rows of sma ll pyramid-like bosses which are
raised above the surface . The effect of the male gr ill is to puncture or cut into the paper.
Female grills work the opposite way. The female gri ll co nsis ts of sma ll depressed bosses (or,
viewe d from another pers pective, rows of intersect ing lines). As the shee t of paper is pressed
against this surface, the paper is forced into the depressed bosses. The effect of this female
grilling process is to crea te raised poin ts on the surface of the paper (so-called "biscuits") .
The surface of each point shows tiny irregula r fractures , the result of the paper ' s bein g
squeezed into the gr ill. Referrin g back to the printin g analogy, typo graph y creates an
impression by pressing raised lines or letters into the paper ; engravi ng leaves its impression
when the paper is forced into the etched lines in the plate . The former bites into the paper ; the
latter crea tes a raised design .

The characte rist ic, "points up" or "points down ," simply relates to the posit ion of the
sheet in relation to the gri ll roller. If the printed side of a shee t is faci ng the ra ised point s of a
male grill, the effec t wi ll be points down: the cuts showi ng on the face of the shee t, with the
point s of the emboss ing projectin g through on the gummed side. I f placed face up towards a
female grill, the effec t is point s up , because the printed side of the shee t is fo rced into the
depressio ns of the grill. Obviously , reversing the posit ion of the paper for either grill will
create the opposi te effec t.

Assuming that grilled stamps were made by the process described above , attention can
now be turned to the four types of all-ove r grills used during the experimental grill produ ction
in 1867 . The grills are described below and numbered for reference , but the arra nge ment is
not intentionally chro nological:

I . "M usic Box" Grill - named for the concept's inspiratio n. Th is grill co nsists of
needle-like points that pierce the paper over the entire surface of the shee t. Stamp s produ ced
with the "music box" grill are known in various exper ime ntal forms, including trial cance lled
examples (see Figure I for illustration show n in Brookman and Brazer books). Its status as
strictly an essay item seems likely.

2. Type "A" Female Grill - acco rding to author ities on gr illed stamps, this roller ,
capable of grilling shee ts of 200 stamps at a time , was the only all-over grill used on stamps
issued to the publi c through post offices (please note the author's wording) . To qualify as an
issued "A" grill stamp, the emboss ing must show the character istic biscuit-like points with a
degree of fract uring on the surface of eac h point commensurate to the strength of impression
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Figure 1. The 3C " M usic Box" grill essay on piece with trial pen and cork cancellation . Illustrated in
the Brookman and Brazer books.

(see Figure 2). The 3¢ "A" grill stamps come in a Rose shade , unlike the typical 3¢ "E" and
"F" grills of 1868. Imperforate 3¢ "A" grill stamps, in the author ' s opinion, are unfini shed
products which , many yea rs ago, were listed in the Scott Catalog because they appeared to be
a variety of issued stamps . The current Scott footnote , "N o. 79a was not regularly issued, "

Figure 2. Female"A" grill, Scott # 79, produced by # 2 grill device described in text. The face of the
stamp (pictured at left) shows the raised " biscuit" points, each of which has tiny, irregular
fractures caused by the strain on the paper as it was pressed into the depressed pits on the grill
surface. The back (at right) show s the rows of intersecting lines which, according to the accepted
theory of grill manufacture, reflects the surface of the grilling roller or plate, i.e, the surface of tiny
depressed pits, or bosses.
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implies that some of these stamps were issued through a post office . From known evidence,
the likelihood of the imperforate 3¢ "A" grill s' being sold at a post office is remote . Like the
ear lier "Premiere Gravure" or "August" issues, and 3¢ Scarlet (#74) stamp, the imperforate
"A" grill stamps shou ld be recko ned among sample products .

3. Type "A" Mal e Grill, Flat Top Bosses - this roller produced the 3¢ "bi scui t grill "
essay stamps . It is similar to the all-over female gri ll , except that it appears to have bee n made
from a male roller, consist ing of flat top bosses which did not effectively break through the
paper. Philip H . Ward, in Mekeel's Sep t. 19 , 1958 issue , described th is so-ca lled essay gri ll:

The second roller whic h like the first was made to grill a sheet of 100 stamps at a time . T his
roller when impressed shows the points of the grill as small fa int squares not cutting the paper
and is what is known as the essay roller. Man y of the 3¢ grilled all over now in collections have
this grill and they are noth ing more than essays which sho uld rank with the music box grillfor a
used copy has never beenfou nd. It was this very roller that was later cut down and used to make
the ex perimental grills on the Contin ent al stamps of 1873. [author ' s ital ics)

Ward' s last comment about the Continental stamps is probably his own speculation . The
Philatel ic Foundation records contain examples of this gri ll , including sheets of blank paper
impressed with all-ove r gri lls from rollers #2 and 3 (see Figures 3a and 3b).

Figure 3a. A blank sheet impressed with the
Female # 2 grill, which produced the all-over
"A" grill st am ps listed in the Scott Catalog.
The face of this sheet is shown (points up) .

Figure 3b . Another blank sheet, impressed
w ith Male grill # 3. Notice the shape of each
grill point (produced from flat top bosses).
The face of this sheet is shown (points down).

4 . Type "A" Male Grill, Pointed Pyramidal Bosses - this gr ill is alluded to elsew here
in the Mek eel's article ci ted above , but the author believes Wa rd erred in his opinio n that this
male gr ill roller never produced essays or stamps before being cut dow n and used for reduced
area grill s (the "F" grill, according to Ward ). The author has examined a good number of
essays (and stamps) that show the distinctive trait s of this grill in its all-over state . These are : a
strong impre ssion of the embossing ; small "X" shaped indentations (rarely cutting through
paper) in each boss; and a lack of the characteristic female grill fracturing on each point. A
letter from Elliott Perry to Winthrop Boggs (P.F. files ) con tains an interesting comment on
some 3¢ all-over gri ll stamps submitted to him in 1954:

Three of the used stamps appear to have pyramid grill s impressed from the back and the fourt h
has pyra mid grill s impressed on the face . They all have the "male" characteristics. and in my
experience no stamps with " male pyramids" are found genuine ly used or are known to have
been on sale in any post office . Therefore they are ass umed to be fraudu lent.

The author doe s not know exactly which stamps Perry was looking at, but his opinion
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rega rding the ex istence o f used " male" all-ove r grills provides insight into how so me
author ities have treated any evi dence that does not confo rm to their own assumptio ns about
the issue.

Of the four all -over gri lls, the last type , # 4 , is the most intrig uing . In the au tho r's
opinion, it is thi s grill ro lle r , in its all-over state , which produced the stamp/essay items suc h
as the I¢ "A" grill sing le (Figure 4) and block, and possibl y some of the 3¢ and 5¢ "A" gri ll
stamps decl ared to be essays .

Figure 4. Male"A" grill. with pointed pyramidal bosses. applied to 1¢ 1861 single (face at left. back
at center) and block currently regarded as essay items. A small blank piece (right) with this grill
shows the characteristics: strong impression. "X" cuts in each boss. and lack of fracturing on
each point.

Modification of the All-Over Grills

It is wide ly accepted that the "A" grill female roller was modified to correc t the
interference of the gri ll wi th perforations . There is no doubt that the all-ove r grill caused
mutil ation of the stamp whe n se para ted from adjoi ning copies in the sheet. Further, the order
of manu facture (printing, gumming, grilling , pressing , perforat ing) shows the per forat ion
process must have been co mplicated when applied to the weakened all-ove r grill shee ts.
Therefore , from both points of view - produ ct ion and use - it was necessary to reduce the
embossi ng to an area sma ller than the dimensions of eac h stamp.

To co rrec t thi s situa tion , the grilled area on the roller(s) was "e rased ." In the case of the
fem ale grill (# 2), the modification created a grilled area on eac h stamp mea suring 13 x 16
millimeter s (width by height) . Thi s state of the roller is known as the "C" grill. Within the
roller , the size of the rectangul ar emboss ing varied slightly , and at one point , enough of the
outlining grill remained to produ ce a sub-type: the 18 x 15 mm "partially erased" "C" gr ill.
The blank shee t of "C" grills in Figure 5 shows this partial erasure . It is this sub-type which
played an important part in the co ntroversy surrounding the exis tence of the 3¢ " B" grill
stamp. Whil e a bit off the track , the story of the " B" grill debate is worth re-tellin g in this
arti cle , and docs dem onstrate a point which will be made shortly.

For many years , the Sco tt Cata log listed the 3¢ "B" grill (#82) as an 18x 15 mrn male
grill, points up , based on the existence of the so-called Luff reference copy now in the P.F.
reference co llection (see Figure 6) . Oth er promin ent experts, such as Perry , Ward , and
Brookm an , ope nly cha llenge d the authenticity of th is 3¢ " B" grill stamp, assertin g that the
rea l " B" grill was actua lly the partially erased "C" grill from the mod ified female all-over grill
ro ller. In Pat Paragraphs . Perry went into grea t detail about thi s subjec t, claiming that the
Luff copy, a male grill stamp, could not be the true " 8" grill, which, as Perry argued, was a
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Figure 5. Female "C" grill from the # 2 all-over grill in its modified state. This blank sheet, shown
face up (points up). shows partial erasure of the raised intersecting lines of the female grill. This
so-called "partially erased" "C" grill measures 18 x 15 mm.

partially erased fe male gr ill.
The ev idence weighed heavily agai nst the Luff copy, and much in favo r of Perry ' s

theory. For a brief time , the Scott Catalog was changed to reflect Perry ' s opinion. Then , in
the 1960s a full cover bearing four copies of the 3¢ with 18 x / 5 171m male grills surfaced to
firmly establ ish the ex istence of the " 8" gr ill, as describ ed by Luff. Ironically , Luff was
working from a copy that most experts agree is not an issued stamp! (Some have argued it is a

Figure 6. The Luff copy of the 3C "B" grill (face and back), which is now regarded to be a forgery or
an essay . It is cancelled by a target which appears to have been applied after the grill.
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forgery; others bel ieve it is an essay .)
The autho r has examined one copy of the on-cover 3¢ " B" gri ll stamps, as well as

photogra phic enlarge me nts of the stamps and cover (the enve lope' s current whereabouts is
not known). Th ese pictures arc reproduced in the three volume Brookman book . The cop y
examined (the left-hand stamp) shows a dis tinct male grill impressed into the back of the
stamp, crea ting points up on the face (see Figure 7). Within eac h boss is a tiny "X" shaped
inden tation . Th e bottom of the grill (as viewed from the back ) shows partially erased poin ts
- about nine point s starting from the left , below the 18th horizont al row, and abou t five
points from the left on the next row. The shade of the stamp is closer to the Brown Red
pr int ings than the Rose vA" gri ll stamp shades . The charac teristics of the grill are simi lar, and
possibly identical, to the # 4 ma le grill described ear lier. In any case, these " B" grill stamps
could not have co me from the female grill roller.

Figure 7. The back of one of the four accepted
3C "B" grill stamps from the discovery cover
which firmly established the 18 x 15 mm male
grill as an issued stamp. The cover from
which this stamp comes was mailed from
Mason, Texas, to Germany in Feb. 1869.

There is no quest ion in the auth or ' s mind that these " B" grill stamps were grilled when
affixed to the co ver (leaving a "ghost" impression when removed ). and that they were grilled
when cance lled in Ma son , Texas, in Februa ry 1869 . The late use of an experimental grill
from a co mparative ly rem ote post offi ce makes logical sense, if one accept s that experimental
grill shee ts were stockpiled along with other postage. The issuance of grilled stamps on a
random basis is furth er suppo rted by the three earliest recorded 3¢ "A" grill uses from cities in
Virgini a , Ohio , and New York . Further, considering that the printing firm ' s contract was due
to expire, from a bus iness standpoint it makes sense that they should have clean ed house in
ear ly 1869.

The po int of th is story is th is: at least one post office received at least one sheet of 3¢
stamps with an ex pe rime ntal gr ill produced from a male roller . point s up , in a size simi lar to
the mod ified "C" grill. Th e ev ide nce disproves Perry's sta tement about the 18 x 15 mrn male
gri ll , and if taken one step furth er , might also disprove his assumptions about the exis tence of
all-over male grills .

Among the other items related to modified all-over gri lls that curre ntly are rega rded as
essays are the Ea rl of Crawford "C" grills . These were acqu ired by Co lonel E. H. R. Green
and so ld as part of the 25t h Gree n sale. In the auction catalog. two sets of 3, 5, 10 , 12 and
30-cent stamps we re listed as having 13 x 16 mrn grills - one set showing point s up , the other
points dow n. The forewo rd to th is section of the sale (ten lots altoge ther) noted the existence
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of the I¢ stamp with the 13 x 16mm essay "C" grill. Ward . in the Mekee/' sarticle . offered his
opinion on the Crawford I¢ "C" grill stamp:

Th ere we re so me finished grilled stamps in the co llection that have ne ver been ca ta log ued. For
instance he [Lord Crawford] has a mint block of the I¢ gri lled 13 x 16 . It had the identical grill
of the recognized 3¢ varie ty [Ward might be wro ng on this point] . The re wa s a lso a co py of th is
stamp in the Worthingto n co llec tio n so ld at auction on August 2 1, 191 7 - Lot 33 2. It so ld at
$250 and Morganthau descr ibed it as unique . At that tim e the ex istence of the Crawford block
was not known. Th e Wo rthingto n copy is now in our co llec tio n of mint blocks for the Cr awford
block was broken by Klem ann and where a block does not ex ist we mu st be satisfied with a

single.

The Worthington I¢ "C" grill stamp is the same copy ce rtified by Th e Philatel ic
Foundation as a genuine "C" grill with points down (Figure 8) . Th is co py was responsible for
the Scott # 82A that was listed briefly in the early 1970s. It was de-listed and is currently
footnoted as an unissued essay . Th e corresponding I¢ " C" grill . points up, is a lso shown in
Figure 8.

Figure 8. The 1C "C" grill, points down, ex-Worthington, Ward. At right is the corresponding "C"
grill, points up .

There seems to be little question that the ex-Crawford , Green "C" grill stamps are the
same as (or similar to) ones describ ed by Luff in an American Journal of Philately article
(vol. 9 , 1896) entitled " Dangerous Co unterfei ts of United States Gr ills ." The entire article is
reproduced in Brookman 's book. To summarize. Luff believed that the stamps shown to him
- dupli cate sets of grills. point s up and down - were forgeries . These included " 1868
Grills" (I . 3. 5 . 10 . 12 and 30-cent) measur ing 13 x 16 Y2mm (accord ing to Luff; 13 x 16 mm
by all other accounts). There were also 1870 Co ntinenta l Bank Note Co . stamps gri lled 9 x 12
mm . Regarding the 1868 grills. Luff had this to say:

. .. the grills are all too heavily impressed , which is du e to the fac t that they had not bee n put
through the hydrauli c press, as was the case with all that we re so ld to the public .. ..
The lot shown us co nta ined also a magni ficent block o f 4 o f the I cent 1861 , grilled all ov er.
which showed the same d ifference in impress ion fro m the origina ls as the othe r stamps already
men tioned ["C" grills I. A few of the spec imens. if sho wn to us se pa rate ly, wo uld certainly have
e lic ited a favorable opinion as to the ir ge nuineness. but fr om the fact tha t so me of the stamps in
the lot were ce rta inly fraudu lent , we have arrived at what we co ns ide r the war ranted co ncl usio n
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that the entire lot was wro ng . from beginning to end . .. .
We have at d iffer ent times seen specimens of the 3¢ of 1867. with the grill covering the entire
stamp. offered at auction with the gri ll showing the points dow n. We feel sure that no such
impressions were made at the time, and that a careful exa mination of the spec imens will prove
them to be counte rfe it. Also there have recentl y appeared spec imens of the I I/. and 5e of 1868.
with the grill covering the entire stamp. but we would advise co llectors to be very careful abo ut
buyin g any of these . It is very easily possible. although we are not able to state it as a fact, that
they came from the same lot from which the stamps described herein emanated . and . if so . they
are of the same character.

Th e author has not ex am ined any of the Crawford "C" grills. nor the Irt and 5rt "A " grill
items cited by Luff. How ever. photo graph s of these items on file at Th e Philateli c Foundation
give the appearance that the grills were made from a male roller (#4) . Th e illustration s in
Figure 4 show the face and back of the single Irt "A" gr ill. As Luff described , they are heavily
impressed grills , but thi s cha racteristic does not necessaril y disqu alify them as issued stamps .
In the author' s opinion , if they are not stamps so ld at the post office, then they arc finished
samples, and , as such, should enjoy the same popularit y as the 1861 "A ugust" or " Premiere
Gravure" stamps.

With respect to Luff' s condemnation of any all- over or "C" grill stamps showing points
down , this " rule" is outdated. It is known that the 3¢ "C" grill (female ) exi sts with points
down , and the author is convinced that equ ally genuine 3¢ "A" grill stamps with points down
were produced and issued . William Herzog co vered this subject in Chronicles 103 and 104.

In the case of the Crawford grills , the Irt"A" grills, and the various ess ay/stamp item s to
which Luff, Perry and Ward made reference , the author cannot state definitely how these are
related (i .e.. that ce rta in ro lle rs produced certa in stamps). However, fro m the inform at ion
and photogr aph s availabl e , it appears that so me, and perhaps all , were produced from the #4
male grill roller de scribed ea rl ier, in its original all-over and subse quent modified states . Th e
author' s current obj ecti ve is to examine and compare the fo llowing item s:

I . The five recorded I I/. "A" grill stamps (single and broken block . ex-Crawford).
2. Th e record ed 31/. . 51/. (six) and 30e (eight) " A" grill stamps currently acce pted as issued

stamps .
3. Th e two 51/. "A " grill stamps. unused , which the P.F . certified as essays . O ne of these

has points down .
4. Th e I I/. "C" grill sing le and broken Crawford block cited by Ward . Do these stamps

show the #4 ro lle r charac teristics?
5. The Crawford "C" grill stamps dispersed in the Gree n sale . How do these compare with

the acce pted " A" and "C" grills (female) and the # 4 grill?
6. Th e three other 31/. " B" grill stamps from the cover and the cover itsel f. Do stamps #2. 3

and 4 in the sequ enc e show partial erasure around the 18 x 15 mrn emboss ing? How do these
compare with the Cra wfo rd grills?

It is premature to suppose that a logical relation ship betw een the ess ays and issued
stamps can be drawn from examinat ion of the examples listed abo ve. However , the
opportunity to assemble all of these for comparison would certa inly result in a bett er
understanding of the technical aspects of these stamps .

The Trial Cancellation

The news in thi s art icle is the discovery of the trial cancellation ' s origin. Ten copies of
the 3¢ "biscuit grill" ess ay stamps (# 3 roller) are shown in Figure 9. These are:

I . Sin gle. ex -Dos Passos collection (Robbins sale).
2. Pair . from the sale featuring the Th omas Morri s II (son of the President of the America n

Bank Note Co . ) co llection and presumed to be a part of that holdin g (Siege l sale. 1977).

3. Strip of three. Philatelic Foundation files .
4 . Block of four . Philatelic Foundation files .
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Figure 9. Ten 3C "biscuit grill" essays, with distinctive "Segmented Diamond within Circle"
cancellation.

It is not known if any of these emanated from the Crawford-Green holding . Th e Green
cata log for the 25th sa le described a number of exa mples of the essay grill, but was uncl ear as
to their exac t appearance . Two lots ( 187, 188) described two pairs of the cancelled essay grill:

3¢ Rose. similar horiz. used pair [i.e. , all over gri ll or small squares point s down), with fancy
tria l cancellation to test the penetrati ng power or the ink on the grilled paper. Fine and rare

3¢ Rose. a similar horiz. pair centered left . . ..

Other descriptions in the catalog spec ifica lly mentioned origi na l gum, so it is presumed
that these two pairs were without gum. The other examples pict ured in Figure 9 are
ungummed .

The ten (and possibl y 14) recorded exa mples of the ca nce lled 3¢ "biscuit grill" stamp are
identical in shade and centering. Other copies of this stam p exist unused , in a wide range of
centering (the records do not show shade) . Further, the ten cance lled co pies have the sa me
distinctive cance llation: a "Seg mented Diamond within Circle ."

The co ver in Figure I0 is irrefutable proof that this so-called trial cance llation was

26
/

~ ~, / .' ~

g'" ~ 6 .. , . , (:-

Figure 10. The 24C 1861 cover proving use of this cancellation at New York City in July 1867, the
time of the experimental grill production. The National Bank Note Co. was located in New York
City at this time.
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actua lly used on mail at one New York City post office in Jul y 1867 . Th e cover is addre ssed to
England fro m a co mmercial firm on Ca nal Street in lower Manhattan , not far from the
au thor' s own reside nce. Th e cov er is year-dated by postm ark.

There are three logical explanatio ns for these item s that come to mind . The first , which
the author does not subsc ribe to , is that the gri lls on the cancelled 3¢ stamps are forged, or that
the cancel on both the stamps and cover is not genuine . It should be men tioned that The
Philatelic Foundatio n rendered the opi nio n that the grills on the strip and block were
cou nterfeit. However , the aut hor was invo lved in that deci sio n and ca n tes tify that the other
identica l essays were not known (at least, not to the autho r) at that time. Th e author believes
the Expert Commi ttee made a mistake, simply due to lack of information.

The second ex plana tio n, which co nforms to the curre nt Sco tt cla ssificatio n of" A" grill s,
is that the ca nce lling device was borrowed by the National Bank Note Compan y for their
ex peri me nts, or that a representat ive brought the stamps to the pos t office for trial
ca nce llat ion, witho ut ac tua lly using them on mail. In short , this ex plana tion maint ain s the
accepted not ion th at the "biscuit gri ll" (# 3 roller) essay/stam ps were not so ld throu gh the post
office .

So me wo uld co ntend that the identi cal shade and ce ntering (i .e ., that the stamps ca me
fro m one shee t) indi cates tr ial ca nce llation from a single source. In other words, if these
stamps were so ld to the publ ic at a post office , and used on mail , the surviving co pies wo uld
not be so similar. T he author beli eves this point of view is not valid because the eight recorded
30¢ "A " gr ill stamps and the four 3¢ " B" grill stamps are identi cally ce ntered and cance lled
because , in fact , they did come from the same sheet. If the similarity of the 3¢ "biscuit gri ll"
stam ps means anything, it certa inly co nforms to the norm established by othe r rare grill
varie ties .

Th e third explanation, wi th its form idable implications , is that these stamps are nei ther
essay nor trial items , but we re issued through the post office and used on mail, probabl y
during the same period as the accepted 3¢ "A" grill, Scott # 79 . If, like the 3¢ " B" grill
stamps, these were found intact on a cover , philately wo uld be forced to accept that the #3
male all-over grill ro ller produced stamps which were sold to the public. Instead , it is an open
case, because of the poss ibil ity that the cancelled copies were never used to pay postage on
mail, despite the presence of a gen uine and officially used cance llation .

Conclusion

T he purpose of thi s ar ticle, apar t from reporti ng the ongm of the so-ca lled tria l
ca ncellatio n, has been to ra ise significant questions about the presen t class ification of gr illed
sta mps . Th e author is co nv inced that there is a need for revis ing many of the " rules" set for th
decad es ago , which are sti ll used to class ify exa mples of stamps. If the rules are changed to
co nfo rm to new ev ide nce (ra ther than discrediting new , non-conforming ev ide nce), then
co nsequent re-classificat ion of other stamp items might we ll be necessary . It is too ea rly to
say whethe r or not " new" stamps wi ll be created in the process , but phil ately should certainly
be open-minded to th is potenti al . Unlike true histor ical research , most of phil ately is based on
a catalog of opinions . i.e. , the Scott Cata log. Lacking in many cases is the source
doc umentatio n to pro ve or d isprove an op inion . However, when such documen tatio n doe s
surface , as in the case of Wagsha l' s brilliant discovery regarding the Chica go perfs , the
difference be tween what is and what was supposed ca n be startling.

Wi thout rea l proof, only a fool stakes his or her rep utation on the assum ption s made by
others . T he author ca nno t say that any stamp. for which we have no official documentation of
its issuance (as in the ca se of the different gr ills) and no defi nite proof of usage , is strictly an
essay. Instead . it is only possib le to build a case for or aga inst a stamp. using evidence that is
cu rrent. Fo r examp le , the imperforate 3¢ "A" gr ills have no place among the listin gs of issued
U.S. pos tage stam ps. because no one has eve r produced evidence that they were sold to the
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publ ic. Thi s is not to say they definitely were not issued and used , but that the pattern of
evidence does not indicate such usage .

In the case of the 3¢ "biscuit grill" stamps, with the new evide nce that the so-ca lled
"trial" cancellation was used at New Yor k within a month of ex perime ntal grill production ,
the clear lines of division between the cance lled copies , essay item s and issued stamps have
disapp eared . Possibl y a cover will surface and neatly so lve the mystery , but in the eve nt
philately is not so fortunate , how will we deal with this issue ?
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SOME COMMENTS ABOUT THE USED EXPERIMENTAL GRILLED STAMPS
OF 1867-9

Sco tt Trepel ' s article about the three-cent exper imental grills of 1867-69 present s three
possibl e hypotheses regarding the use of the cancelled stamps with ex peri mental grills . He
also comments stro ngly about an attitude of "experts" and ex pert co mmittees in that they do
not readily acce pt new ideas nor do they see m to maint ain an open mind such as is necessary
in order that anything new ever be forthco ming or accepted .

As one who has spent many yea rs as an R. & D. eng inee r, I ca n testi fy to the validity of
Scott ' s comments . I spent as much time combatt ing the innate co nservatism of those who
thought the buggy-whip market would last foreve r (or at least unt il they retired) and the
"NIH" (not inve nted here) syndro me as I did on developmen t. I approve strongly of Scott's
viewpoint but am eve n more pleased that he did not attempt to draw co nclusions beyond what
his evide nce warrants.

However, it appea rs that there are other facts that add to the probability the exper imenta l
grills he discusses are genuine .

Part of this comes from the writer's knowledge ofex peri menta l work, and the difference
in our attitude today toward resea rch work in the manu facturi ng world as opposed to what it
probably was in the 1860s. Today , the publ ic thinks of R. & D. (research & development ,
which most co mpa nies present as an R. & D. department to produce the necessary publ ic
image - and an occasional new product) as a place where new produ cts are born as a result of
elabora te and ex pensive programs.

Th is certai nly was n' t true in the I860s ; the term " R. & D." probabl y was never used , and
new developments or produ cts were usually the work of indi vidu al " loners," considered to be
crackpots who sold the ideas they produ ced to companies - just as Charles F. Stee l so ld his
grill conce pt to the National Banknote Co.

How did the National Bankn ote Co. prove to itse lf that Stee l's ideas worked? Pre
sumably , by having cance ls applied at a local post office to the ex perimenta lly grilled stamps ,
so that the inks and cancellers used would be the same as those whic h would be used on
finished products . Although I think it likely the National Banknote Co. would cance l a few
stamps off cover to see how the ink penetrated , I believe the "test program" would also
include what we would call today "field testing" by tryin g ca nce lling stamps on cover as we ll
as off cover. I believe adhesion of the grilled stamps was also a factor and thus tests to detect
differences, if any, between the grilled and ungrill ed stamps in that respect would have been
made.

The point is , however , that we should not have expec ted the National Banknote Co . to
have had a laboratory , or, for that matter, the elaborate test program s and project s that
modern compan ies routinely provide to work up new produ ct s . Rather , any tests that we re
made would have been very informa l, aside from the samples made up to be submitted to the
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Post Offi ce Dep artment officia ls in attempting to sell the new product.
Thus , I th ink that use of ca nce lling inks and instrument s either at or borrowed fro m the

New York post office is a cert aint y for the Natio nal Banknote Co . to test out various grill
types to learn what differences eac h change made. And, it is also ex tremely probable tha t the
various changes were made for manufacturing reasons for the most part or because , as with
the grilled all-over sta mps, it affected separa tion . Thi s , too , is probably a manu facturing
reason : the National Banknote Co . would have found that shee ts that tore apart of their own
we ight in being handl ed we re an unaccept able product.

Th ere is anothe r co ns ide ration that also affects the use of the exper imental gri lls, as to
whether they were ever so ld over post office co unters: eco nomics . The Nation al Banknote
Co . was in business to se ll the ir print ed products, including postage stamps, at a prof it - an
obv ious stateme nt, but one we sometimes tend to forget.

In his art icle, Scott Trep el notes that the only known examples of the "'B" gri ll 3¢ stamps
were used on a cover sent fro m Mason , Texas , in February 1869 . Yet , it wo uld see m far more
logical that these ex peri me nta l grilled stamps would have been produ ced in 1867 , so how did
they reach Mason , Texas , not to be used before 1869? We expec t exper imental produ cts,
parti cul arly those that differ substantially from the final designs , to stem from the early part of
a development program before the designs and processes becom e stabilized so that only sma ll
changes can be made .

In Fred B. Sc huerer ' s The United States / 869 Issue; An Essay-Proof History , (The
Collec tors ' Club of Chicago , 1974), on pages 22-3, he quote s parts of an interna l memo of the
Post Offi ce Dep artment that has intrigued me very much . I wish he had been able to quote all
of it (it apparently was n' t available to rep rodu ce fully) but the memo gave so me very useful
information relati ve to other matters than just the 1869 dies , proofs, and essays .

First, it indi cated that the 1869 stamps were "issued" on March 19 , 1869 , which , I
assume was the date the first stamps of that design were turned ove r by the National Banknote
Co . to the Post Office Department to be sent to pos t offices throu ghout the co untry. Thus , the
date is probably the ea rlies t any 1869 stamps could have been used .

Next , it indi cated that the trad itional way of handlin g deli very and acce ptance of postage
stamps by bank note co mpa ny contractors to the Post Office Departm ent was being changed .
Previously , the co ntrac tor had deli vered stamps to a Stamp Age nt who had an office in the
contrac tor's printing plant , and the agent shipped the stamps to the post offices in accordance
with orde rs sent to him from the P.O.D. in Was hington . Presum ably , the Stamp Agent
rema ined on the job , but his clerk , who did the labor , was eliminated . What we don 't know is
whether the Stamp Agent's status was changed or reduced by this change, but the National
Banknote Co. ass umed the job of shipping the stam ps effective with the start of shipping the
1869 issue.

Most imp ort ant, relati ve to the furni shin g of the sta mps of the 1861 designs , the
Nation al Banknote Co. was told of the changes in Febru ary or eve n previously , but " there
bein g a cons ide ra ble number of the old stamps on hand , it was decided to continue their issue
until all were ex haus ted ."

Conside r thi s stateme nt from the standpoint of the eco nomic welfare of the National
Banknote Co . It rea lly informed them , that , as soo n as the new stamps began to be furn ished ,
any remaining stoc ks they had on hand of the 1861 designs would thenceforth be unsaleable.
The obvio us answe r wa s, I think , that they "c leaned out their closets" and store roo ms of all
unsold shee ts of the 1861 iss ue . Such could have included sheets of experi mental grilled
stamps and possibl y eve n ex per imental shades , but this idea furnis hes a very logical
explanation why the only recorded used 3¢ 1867 "'B" grills were used from Texas in February
1869 .

It also has bearin g on the reasons for the appearance of blocks and a single or so of other
3¢ gr illed stamps that had not been circulated all that generally .
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It is also possibly pertinent that the announce ments of the des igns of the 1869 issue we re
sent out by the Post Office Department in Washington in enve lopes franked by the 3¢ all-over
"A" gri lls. Whe ther these "A" gri lls were routine ly distr ibut ed at this tim e by the Na tio na l
Banknote Co . , or whet her they j ust happ ened to be avai lable in Washing ton, I do not know ,
but most other uses stem fro m late 1867. Th e reason that stamps were used to mail the offic ial
lett ers to every post office in the co untry was that by an Ac t of Co ngress approved Mar. I ,
1869 , only wr itten signatures we re acce ptable to frank officia l mail. Postm aster Gen eral
Cre swe ll' s announce me nt of this fac t, in a printed bu lletin dated Mar. 12 ,1 869 , also had to
be ma iled abo ut that time . It should be noted that the Gr ant admi nistration had ju st entere d
office on Mar. 4, 1869 , and the changes at the P.O.D. were sweeping . Not only was there a
new Postm aster General but a ll three Assistant Postmasters General were repl aced .

Whether the new or old administra tio n was involved , there we re , according to the PM G
report of 1869 , 27 , I06 post office s in opera tion in the U.S . as of June I , 1869; thi s meant that
for eac h notice sent to all from Washington , nearly 30, 000 hand written franking signatures
had to be applied. At the time , postage stamps cost the Department about 2¢ per thou sand ,
and use of stamps was prob abl y far better for all than wastin g tim e of important offi cial s to
frank mail by hand .

Previously, of course , all P.O.D. official mail was bein g sent und er printed enve lopes
with a facsimi le signature part of the design - and even had that been still authori zed , new
enve lopes were required !

Summing up , we thu s have factors that indicate the possibility or even prob ability of a
wide range of usages of special and ex perime nta l grilled stamps in the ea rly months of 1869 .

It also should be recogni zed that no one would have bee n interested that some of the
sheets sent out did have spec ial gri lls or , per haps , were printed in shades not quite the norm at
the time . If the Stamp Clerk knew he was to lose his job soon, he wouldn ' t have made any
difficulti es about shipp ing such sheets; eac h prolonged his emp loyment slightly as a matter of
fact!

Thus, these fac tors substantially support Scott T re pels premise that some of the
experime nta l grilled stamps were sold over post office counters in 1869 .

Rich ard B. Graham
AN ADDED NOTE ON PICTOU, NOVA SCOTIA
J.e. ARNELL

Whil e the article " Pictou , Nova Sco tia, Distribution Ce nter" by C.W. Bert Ch risti an
(Chronicle 132, page 268 ) record s that Pictou played an import ant role in the convey ance of
transatl anti c mail to and from the Canadas , some adde d information will show its full
significance during the five years that the Cunard auxiliary stea mer Unicorn carr ied the Mail s
between Pictou and Quebec during the months that the SI. Lawrence River was ope n to
navigation .

As noted by Chri st ian , there had been a regul ar thri ce-weekl y mail se rvice bet ween
Halifax and Pictou for several decades before the maiden voyage of the Cunard Britannia in
Jul y 1840 inau guratin g the Br itish steam packet service bet ween Liverpool and Hali fax/
Boston . Neverthe less , in antic ipatio n of this eve nt, John Howe , Junior , Deputy Postmaster
Ge nera l of Nova Scotia , wro te to Co l. Maberl y , Secretary of the General Post Office in
London, on 16 Jun e 1840 ca lling his attention to the fac t that two waggons would be required
to handl e the transatlanti c Mai ls, as the newspapers alo ne wo uld we igh 1,200- 1,500 lb.

Samuel Cunard also recognized that these Mails for the Canadas requ ired a fast and
effic ient form of tran sportation co nnec ting the tran satl antic and river steamers , and offered to
provide the necessary service. In The Postal History ofNova Scotia and Nell' Brun swick . it is
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recorded that Cunard received £550 sterl ing for a coach se rvice during the latter half of 1840
and received a one-year co ntract for £ 1,500 sterling in 1841 , instead of the seven-year
co ntrac t he had requested . Th is prompted Sir Rup ert George , former Nova Scotian Provincial
Sec re tary, to co mme nt to the Co mmiss ioners investigatin g the B.N .A. Post Office on 8
February 1841 that " if Mr. Cunard's tend er to run Mails between Hal ifax and Pictou had been
accepted by the Lords of the Treasury , as offered, for seven yea rs instead of for one, that
enterpris ing indi vidual would have left nothing to be wished for in this respect on that road,
but eve n as it is , the arra nge ments he is makin g will ensure a more expeditious and
sa tis fac tory co nveyance of the Mail and passengers than has eve r yet been afforded in this
Co lony ."

Th e impact of the movem ent of these large additional Mails on the Pictou Postmaster
was co nta ined in comments by Joseph Howe , Speaker of the N.S . House of Assembly and a
member of the Executi ve Co unc il, to the Commissioners dated 2 1 Jun e 1841:

Th e case of the Post Master of Pictou may be thus stated . From the ce ntral situation of his
office , the Mail s for Ca nada. Prince Edward Island . Ca pe Breton , &c . , pass through it , thus
impos ing upon him more dut y than any other Offi cer out of Hali fax. I think he told me that his
salary had not ave raged more than £50 per annum for 15 yea rs , after deducting ex penses .
Unde r pre sent regu lat ion s the who le of the Ca nada Mail brought by the stea mers are entrus ted
to his ca re , and whil e I was in Pictou I rem ained under his roof for 12 hours , wai ting the arrival
of the Unicorn . Thi s of co urse doe s not always occ ur, but yet there is an amount of dut y and
responsi bility cast upon him , whic h seems scarce ly requited by the salary he rece ives. Besides
the ordi nary routine of business , which keeps his Office ope n e ight hour s a day, he is often
knocked up at night 10 receive and despatch the Canada Mai ls. The Officer himself is a highly
respectable man , and should be put upon a diffe rent foo ting from our other country Post
Masters , in co nside ratio n of the more important duties which devolve upo n him.

As an indicat ion of the size of the Mails being handl ed on the Halifax-Pictou route, the 4
Augu st 184 2 Mail from Liverpool by the Britannia co ntained:

I bag lette rs and I bag newspapers for Prince Edward Island
7 bags letter s and 19 bags newspapers for Quebec .

Two years later, the Hib ernia brou ght the 4 Jul y 1844 Liverp ool Mail cont ain ing the
following:

I portmanteau (le tters) for Quebec
2 portmant eaux (le tte rs) for Montreal
I portmanteau (le tte rs) for Pictou
I portmanteau (letters) for Prince Edward Island

27 shee pskin bags newspaper s for Quebec
I shee pskin bag new spapers for Pictou
I shee pskin bag new spapers for Prince Edward Island .

In addition, there were two canvas bags from Halifax for Quebe c and Pictou . Thi s Mai l left
Halifax at 6:30 p .m . 15 Jul y and reached Pictou at II : 15 a. m. the next morning. Th e Unicorn
sa iled one hour later and arrived at Quebec at 2:55 p.m. on 19 Jul y - 3 days 20 hours 25
minutes transit tim e.

The return Mail from Qu ebec co nsisted of:

I portmanteau (letters) for London
I portmanteau (le tte rs) for Live rpoo l
2 shee pskin bags newspapers for London
4 shee pskin bags newspapers for Liverpool
1 sheepskin bag newsp apers for Engla nd through Liverpool
3 sheepskin bags newspapers for Scot land through Liverpool
2 sheepskin bags newspapers for Ireland through Live rpool

ca nvas bag for Halifax
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I canvas bag for Pictou
I canvas bag for Gaspe .

The Unicorn left Quebec at 12 noon 29 July and arrived at Pictou at 12:30 p. m. I August. The
mail coac h left half an hour later and arrived at Hali fax at 6:15 a.m. the next morn ing - 3
days 18 hours 15 minutes transit time.

When the Unicorn arrived at Halifax on 16 Nove mber 1844 , it marked the end of the St.
Lawre nce River route for the transatlantic mails , as an agree ment with the U.S .P.O. provided
for the transmi ssion of the Canadian Mails in closed bags via Boston . Th is resulted in a large
reduction in the amount of mail carried between Halifax and Pictou , as well as a decrease in
the number of coac h runs. Thi s was reflec ted in a Halifax Pos t Office notice dated 3 Jul y 1845
calling for tend ers to convey the Mails between Halifax , Truro and Pictou twice a wee k from
18 February 1846 " in a Waggon of suitable size ." Presumably the Pictou postmaster had an
easier time thereafter.
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEL, Editor
SIX-CENT 1869 USED FROM SAN FRANCISCO, APRIL 27,1869
scorr R. TREPEL

A cover fro m Sa n Fra ncisco to Pari s, France , postm arked April 27 , 1869 , provides
evi de nce that the 6¢ 1869 - and prob abl y other values of this issue - were sent out to post
offices pr ior to the dates listed in the Sco tt Catalog .

Althou gh the earlies t use of the 6¢ 1869 is recorded as April 26 in Scott 's , this San
Franc isco cover (see Figure I) shows that shipments of stamps mu st have been sent out weeks
earlier , in orde r to reach the wes t coas t for use on April 27 . Normal transit time from eas t to
west via Panam a (the ro ute used at this tim e) was about 24 days. Th e March 24 and April I ,
1869 , sa ilings from New York would have to have carried this 6¢ 1869 for use on April 27 .

GUDCl/h EX IHW'l'I/EllS I< Cll
SAN" I'Il AN"OlSCO .

Figure 1. Cover from San Francisco to Paris , France, with 24C 1868 and 6C 1869, postmarked April
27,1869. Sailings from N.V.C. to S.F. via Panama on Mar. 24 or Apr. 1 must have carried the new
stamps for use on Apr. 27.

Th e cover is part of the Oscar Salzer coll ection. Inform ation about the via Panam a
sailings was brou ght to the auth or ' s atte ntion by Ca lvet M . Hahn .

Postscript: Shortl y after thi s art icle was prepared , the sad new s of Oscar Sa lzer 's passing
was recei ved . Mr. Salzer ' s ge neros ity toward young phil ateli sts , such as mysel f, will always
be remembered by those fortunate enough to know him . Fro m one ge neration to another, that
spirit will be carr ied .
THE 6¢ 1869 USED TO CANADA
During the currency of the 1869 issue , the letter rate to Ca nada was 6¢ per V2 oz ., so that

the stamp most ofte n see n on mail addressed to Canada is the 6¢ Washin gton . A large
corres ponde nce from Oak Park , III. , to Montreal has supplied the majorit y of such covers 
about 18 percent accordi ng to The 1869 Issue on Cove r: A Census and Analysis . In the
chapter on usage of the 6¢ stamp Millard Mack lists "Canada 57/British North America (not
Ca nada) 28" for a tot al of 85 . S ince Nova Scotia and New Brun swick were included in
Co nfederatio n in 1867 , the 27 co vers addressed to those pro vinces are , strictly spea king,
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Philadelphia to Montreal, April 2, 1870, 3C and 6C 1869 on a 3C envelope making up double the 6C
rate to Canada .

covers to Canada .
These 85 covers constitute an important segment of the 420 surviving 6¢ 1869 covers

recorded to date. Most of them represent single uses of the 6¢ stamp with only a few multipl es
noted - three pairs and one strip of four. Shown with these notes is a doubl e rate cove r - a
3¢ envelope (U59) on which the 3¢ and 6¢ 1869 stamps are combined to pay the 12¢ rate .
Thi s is the only co mbination co ver to Canada in Mack ' s list, although others must surely
exist.

Susan M. McDonald
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THE BANK NOTE PERIOD
RICHARD M . SEARING, Editor
CANADA DURING THE BANKNOTE PERIOD
On Jul y I, 1867 , the new Con federation of Ca nada was form ed by the combinatio n of

Canada West (Ontario) and Canada East (Quebec), together with New Brun swick and Nov a
Scotia . Two yea rs later , the wes tern territory was purchased from the Hud son Bay Company ,
and from it was formed the pro vince of Manitoba which entered the Confedera tio n in 1870 ,
followed by British Columbia in 1871. Shortly after, in 1873, Prince Edward Island jo ined
the Confederation.

Figure 1. Boston to Nova Scotia Dec. 16 (1872), the 6C rate made up by overlapping copies of the
National 1Cultramarine and 2C red brown.

In 1884 , with the completion of the Canadian Paci fic Railway , an all-Canada mai l
serv ice was finally es tablished between the eas tern and wes tern areas . Extens ion of the
railroad to the Paci fic coast linked Briti sh Columbia with the Atlanti c coast and es tablished an
all-Canada link of co mmunica tion with Great Britain for the first time. Prior to this , Briti sh
Columbia was almost entirely depend ent on the U. S . Postal Service for the moving of mail.

Dur ing the banknote period , one of the well known postal finds was the Brimley
corres pondence which or iginated in Oak Park , Ill. Thi s co rrespondence began during 1868

Figure 2. Printed circular from Philadelphia, dated July 8, 1871, to Halifax. U.S. circular rate paid by
National 2C red brown. Blue ms . "1" cent Canadian postage due . Circulars and other transient
matter were still "paid to the lines" only.
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Figure 3. The 3C rate from Charleston, Mo., April 27, 1883, to Toronto. Postage paid by American
1C re-engraved and 2C vermilion.

and ca rried forward into the middl e 1870s . During this period , the rate to Canada was 6¢ per
1/2 ounce . Mo st of the letters are franked with the 6¢ 1869 stamp, but I have seen examples
with the 6¢ carmine of the National Banknote Company . Most of these letters are dis
tingui shed by a manu script year date and the notation " Box 629. " Can any reader produ ce a
cover from this corres pondence durin g the 1870 s? I have a record of 12 1869 6¢ covers from
this find , but only six additional co vers which are franked with the 6¢ Nati onal stamp .

The single letter rate to Canada (i .e. , all provinces in Confederation ) was 6¢ from April
I, 1868, as shown in Figure I; unpaid or short paid lett er s incurred a pen alty rate of IO¢.
Printed circulars required 2¢ prep ayment (Figure 2). Thi s amount paid the U.S . porti on only.

A new agreement effec tive February I , 1875 , pro vided that the domestic letter rate of
either country appl ied to letter s mailed to the other. The 3¢ rate rem ained in force on lett er s to
Canada (Figure 3) until the U.S. letter rate was lowered to 2¢1If2oz . Oct. I , 1883 (Figure 4 ).

All" . 10 11"., ret um "' ~ON.~ ]-=§~~~~~~RICH ARDSON. LAWRENCE & PIKfe1f %OV 1'2'" _
, ' Wholesale Druggists, '\ ": - 45P!l> ;:-

NOS. 63 & 65 H ANOVE R ST. ,~ -

r BOSTO N.

Figure 4. Boston to Nova Scotia in 1890, the 1887 2C green paying the letter rate (2C per ounce
from July 1, 1885).
THE COLUMBIAN COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS
With this inaugural article by George Arfke n, we begin our series on the Co lumbian

stamps which will run over the next five yea rs. Each denominat ion will be covered and
interesting covers will be emphasized . If you can co ntribute to this effort, please help .
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THE U.S. COLUMBIANS
GEORGE B. ARFKEN

It was the grea tes t ex posi tion the country had ever see n. Since the Centennial Expos ition
of 1876 there had been half a dozen local or regional exposi tions but this was something much
more elabo rate , much grander. Th is was a true world ' s fair - the World ' s Co lumbian
Expos ition . Years in the plann ing, it cos t $40, 000,000 . Forty-s ix foreign nations par
ticipated . Twent y-seven and one half million people atte nded . There were spec tacu lar
displays of the new e lec trica l techn ology that was rapidl y changing the lives of people . There
were 150 buildings whose architecture embodied the new class icism of the American
Renaissanc e . Indeed , the influ ence on archit ecture may have been the most significa nt
influence o f the great expos it ion. The ex pos ition also included for the first time , a separa te
amusement area, the Midway Plaisance. It was there that the hootchy -kootchy girl , " Little
Egypt, " first won public notice .

Figure 1. A souvenir admission ticket for the World's Columbian Exposition. The profile of
Columbus is similar to that on the $5.00 stamp but facing right instead of left .

Figure I shows one of the souvenir admission tickets to the World ' s Columbian
Expos ition. No te the dat es: May I , 1893 to Octob er 30, 1893 . Years in the planning and a
year behind schedule. This del ay permitted Postmaster General John Wanamak er to concei ve
and develop his grand idea . Wanamaker had noticed the specia l stamped envelope s issued for
the Ce ntennial Exposi tion of 1876 when he had visited the expos ition. I He determined to
issue a spec ial series of stamps to ce lebrate the World ' s Co lumbian Expos ition ." Yes , there
was a second reason . Th e stamps were also to commemorate the 400th anniversary of
Columbus ' s discovery of the new wor ld. A third reason is noted below .

In late Sept ember 1892 the Post Office gave the Amer ican Bank Note Co mpany the
contract for producin g the U.S. Columbian stamps , a set of 15 stamps . (The 8¢ denomination
came later. ) The 15 sta mps ranging from I¢ to $5 .00 were put on sale January I , 189 3.'
Postmaster Ge neral Wanamaker followed precedent with the low values . There were
Columbian stamps corresponding to each of the 1890 definiti ves , I¢ throu gh 30¢. Then ,
instead of following precedent , Wan amak er set precedent. The 90¢ value was replaced by a

I . Louis 1. Heizmann , " Wa namake r's Co lumbians. " American Philatelic Congress . No. 34, pp.
9 1-98 , 1968.

2. For det ail s on the ex pos ition and related ex position material see Columbian Exposition, by James P.
Doolin , 1981 ; also. "World ' s Co lumbian Expositio n, 1893, Official and Unoffic ial Souvenir Postal Ca rds,"
by Gordon Bleul er and Jim Doolin. The American Philatelist , Vol. 94. pp. 7 13-726. Aug . 1980 .

3. Sco tt gives Janu ary 2 , 1893, as the first day of issue . Janu ary I was a Sunday but some large post
offices were open. Covers dated Janua ry 1 arc known. The 8rt value was issued later - March 1893.
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50¢ value . Fina lly, with little or no postal justification, there were our firs t $ 1.00 stamp, our
first $2.00 stamp, our first $3.00 stamp, our first $4 .00 stamp , and our first $5.00 stamp .

The third reason for issuing this set of stamps came directly and eloquently from
Postma ster General John Wanamaker:"

.. . the "mania, " as it is ca lled, for co llec ting postage stamps, as spec imens , is universa l
throughout the world. It affects every class and condition of peo ple, and is not co nfined by age
or sex. It is shared , perhaps , by millions of peo ple, from the schoo l boy and gir l to the mo narc h
and the millio naire and the va lue of stamps in private co llec tio ns which will never be draw n
upon to pay postage may safe ly be placed at ma ny millions of do llar s . T he beaut y and unique
charac ter of the new Columbian stamps will cause their sale in large quantitie s , simply for use
in co llections; and not onl y will they be purchased in sing le or partial sets by collectors, but, in
view of the limit ed time in which they will be issued, they will be accumulated in great
quantities by dealers and others to meet future demands.

Stamp co llec tors , philatelists, specu lators were expected to buy the U.S. Columbians
and enric h the U.S . Treasury . Despite the $ 16.34 face va lue of the 16 stamp set, a very high
cost in 1893 dollars , stamp collectors, philatelists and speculators moved in. While they did
not buy as many stam ps as Wanamaker had hoped , the number of stamps purchased was far
more than the stamp co llecting co mmunity could absorb at that time. After an initial rise ,
prices dro pped and for more than a quarter of a cen tury a mint set of the 16 U.S . Co lumbians
could be purchased for less than face value. It was all very well to say " Use them for postage ,"
but what posta l rate co uld one pay with a $5 .00 postage stam p?

Figure 2. A block of four 3¢ Columbians tied together with the 2¢ Pilgrim Tercentenary of 1920.
The 3¢ Columbians were being used as postage at least 27 years after they had been issued.

Figure 2 shows an exa mple (nonphilate lic) of very late usage of the 3¢ Columb ians . The
block of 3¢ Co lumbians is tied with a 2¢ Pilgrim Tercentenary issued in 1920. Here , 27 yea rs
or more after they were issued, these 3¢ Columbians were being used up at face value .
Herman Herst , Jr. , has often pointed out that in 1893 these Co lumbians were a poor
investment.

The stamp co llectors of 1893 were exci ted about the new Co lumbian stamps and , like
most people , they were excited about the World' s Columbian Exposi tion. T hey wanted
Columbian stam ps on cover with exposition postmarks. To day these ex posit ion postmarks
(WO RLD 'S FAIR STA. ) on cover command a high premi um. One of the more fantastic of
these exposition covers is shown in Figure 3. The addressee, J .A . Pierce , was a Chicago
stamp dealer. He probably sent this cove r (and many others) to himsel f. 5 The cover is clearly

4. Report of the Postmaster General . 1892. p. 77.
5. Another J .A. Pierce Civi l War patriotic Co lumb ian Expos ition cover is shown (in co lor) in "The

Co lumbia n Exposition , Chicago , 1893," by Gordon Bleuler and Jim Doo lin , The American Philatelist. Vol.
93, pp . 994-1006. Nov. 1979.
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Figure 3. Exposition postmark: WORLD'S FAIR STA., OCT 30 93. Overpaid re.The reason for the
use of a Civil War patriotic envelope remains a mystery.

"philateli c" in the sense that it was con trived to crea te a philatelic item. Why Pierce chose to
use a Ci vil War patri ot ic cover is a mystery . Th e sce ne show s the slaying of Co l. E.E.
Ellsworth by a so uthe rn sy mpathize r. Ellsworth im mediately becam e a hero and a mart yr , at
least in the No rth . Details about Ellsworth the man and abo ut Ellsworth patrio tic covers have
been given by Connett. 6

Some Columbia Ex pos ition WO RLD'S FAIR STA . postm ark s bord er on the incredible .
Figure 4 shows a mo st unu sual ex ample . Th e date is NOV 393, four days after the Co lumbian
Exposit ion closed ! The posta l ca rd is also unusual in other respects. The Uni versal Posta l
Union rate for po st cards was 2¢ so the addi tion of the 3¢ Co lumbian to this I¢ postal ca rd was
a 2¢ overpaym ent. On the other hand this card , Sco tt UX 10 , was ap prox ima te ly IfH inch
lon ger and If.j inch wider than UPU regu lations permitted , and technically should have been
charge d the UPU letter rate of 5¢. So, techni call y , the ca rd was I¢ underpaid .

i s s 50;;h 10 W I :;; S I 11 G F.R

I V.Hanp t ct .rueac (3

Figure 4. WORLD'S FAIR STA., NOV 3 93, four day s after the exposition closed. This oversize card
is 2e overpaid as a post card, 1e underpaid as a letter.

6. Eugene V. Connett. 3rd .. " Patriotic Covers. Colonel E.E. Ellsworth." American Philat elic
Congress, No. 22. pp. 13-4 1. 1956.
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Postmaster General Wanama ker saw clea rly tha t the U.S . Columbia ns wo uld draw
world-wi de attention to the Worl d's Colum bia n Expos ition. In addi tion to th is immediate
influe nce the se t of U. S . Co lum bia ns had a stro ng infl ue nce on subseque nt stamp-iss uing
poli cies and prac tices in muc h of the res t of the wo rld. Th is U. S. series es tablished the large
horizontal format that is common today for co mme morative stamps.

In 1897 Canad a , apparently following the U. S . example, issued its ow n series of 16
stamps to commemorate the diam ond jubilee of the reign of Qu een Victo ria . The size and
shape of the Can adian Jubilees we re almos t ident ical to the U .S . Columbians . " So me of the
denomination s we re different. Canada incl ude d a half ce nt val ue to pay so me special rates
such as indi vidual newspapers and period icals not over one ounce in we ight. As with our
Columbians Can ad a issued $ 1.0 0, $2. 00, $3.00, $4 .00 and $5 .00 va lues . As was the case of
our Columbians for us , these Canadi an Jubilee dollar va lues we re the fir st postage stamps of
these denomination s Can ad a had ever issued. As with our Columbians there was littl e postal
need for the dollar va lue Jubilees . Whil e some dollar values we re used for bulk mail ing of
new spapers , the dollar va lue Jubilees were of interes t mostly to co llec tors and speculators.

Subsequent art icles in this series will take up the indi vidual U .S . Columbian sta mps and
explore how they were used .

7. The Ca nad ian Jubil ees are also Bank Note stamps, having been print ed by the America n Bank Note
Co ., Ottawa .
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
CHARLES J . STARNES, Editor

RICHARD F. WINTER, Assoc. Editor
AN UNUSUAL CANADA-GREAT BRITAIN TRANSATLANTIC
RATE STRUCTURE VIA THE UNITED STATES

ALLAN L. STEINHART

In this artic le I will attempt to explain an unusua l sys tem of franki ng and rating on
transatlantic covers fro m Canad a to Great Britain and the reasoning beh ind th is rating
structure.

In 1840 the C unard steam packet service co mme nced carrying mails between Canada
and Grea t Br itain. In the ca se of lett er s from Canada, suc h letters were routed on to Q uebec
and then overla nd to Hal ifax to co nnec t with Cunard vesse ls on thei r Liverpool-Ha lifax
Boston -H alifax-Liverpool route on the return portion of their voyages.

Co mme nc ing with the sa iling of Acadia from Hal ifax on Se ptember 3 , 1840 , a new
ratin g struc ture came into e ffec t on lett er s from Canada to Grea t Britain . Thi s was announced
by Deputy Postmaster Ge ne ra l T . A . Stay ner in a circular dated August 19 , 1840 , at Qu ebec
based on va rio us co mmunica tions he had rece ived from Brit ain , including lett er s , the new
Ac t, and the Treasury Warrant. The new rate on lette rs between Ca nada and Great Brita in by
Cunard pack et via Hal ifax wa s to be 1/2 sterling single, 2/4 stg. double , 4/8 stg . trebl e or
qu adru ple rate. These rates we re based on the 1/2 ounce weight ; up to , but not exceeding 1/2
ounce was one rate ; 1/2- 1 ounce , but not exceeding 1 ounce, two rate s; 1-2 ounce s, but not
exceed ing 2 ounce s, four ra tes . Above an ounce , the charge increased by two rates in ounce
increments , i .e.. two ra tes , four rates , six rates and so on (no odd rates). These charges
co nverted into Canadian currency were 1/2 stg . = 1/4 cy.: 2/4 stg . = 2171/2cy .; 4/8 stg . =
5/2 1/2 cy., e tc . , and so we see the co nversion varied as the exchange rates did. Of each 1/2
stg . (1/4 cy .) rate , one shilling sterl ing was the British share, whic h incl uded interior Briti sh
postage , plu s ocean postage for Cunard service to Halifax or Boston , as had been estab lished
in 1839. The ne w ra ting struc ture es tablished a rate of two pence sterling (2 stg . = 21/2d . cy .)
for the interior rate of postage in Ca nada as the Ca nadia n portion of the total tran satlant ic rate
whi ch thu s bec ame 1/2 stg . or 1/4 cy .

The new 1/2 stg ., 1/4 cy . rate from Ca nada co uld be prep aid or co llec t at the option of the
sende r. In the case of suc h Ictt crs addressed to Canada , a number are see n prepaid 1/2 stg . ,
oth ers are see n co llec t 1/4 cy., and some are found prepaid 1/- stg ., with the 2d . stg . or 2 1/2d .
cy. co llec t.

Th e route from Qu eb ec to Hal ifax was not a good road , and in winter the mail s took an
average of seven to nine da ys bet ween Qu ebec and Halifax according to a lett er of Stay ner
dated Jul y 1841. This meant that lett ers had to be mail ed several days in advance of the
Halifax sa iling date. Man y bu siness men wished for speed ier mail service and were desirou s
of some how sendi ng the ir lett er s to Britain per Cunard service via Boston as such lett ers in
many cases co uld ca tch an ea rlier C unard departure or be ma iled later and still be in tim e for
the same sai ling as an ea rlier lett er via Hali fax. In such a case the ord inary Canad ian postage
had to be paid to the border , along with U. S. postage to the port . For example , from
Peterboro , Uppe r Canada, to Lond on , England , the Canadia n postage was 9d. cy . to the
border at Qu een ston , plus 25 ¢ U.S. postage from the opposite bo rder office at Lewiston ,
N.Y. , to Boston . The I/O stg . packet rate (British internal and ocean postage combined) by
Cunard se rv ice was co llec t. T his rare and route were more expe nsive but genera lly faster than
the Halifax route.

On December I , 1843, Stayner issued a circu lar of instruct ions to postm asters in Ca nada
from the Ge nera l Post Office at Quebec . This circu lar annou nced a most importa nt cha nge in
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the rating of letters in Canada by weight instead of by the number of sheets of paper, as was
previously the case . Thi s was the result of a Treasury Warrant from the Lords of the Tre asury
in Great Britain dated October II, 1843, and effective January 5 , 1844.

What concerns us here is what appears to be a minor part of the Treasury Warrant ,
which , in relation to letters between the United Kingdom and Briti sh North Ameri ca , noted :

.. . That on all letters , not exceeding hal f an ounce in weight , tran smitted by the post between
any place in the United Kingdom and any place in British North America . . . there sha ll be
paid , in addition to the rates of British postage payable on such letters , ... an uniform colonial
rate of two pen ce , wheth er such letters shall pass between British North America , . . . and the
United Kingdom direct , or via the United States; provided always. that if such letters passing
through the Unit ed States shall becharged with any forei gn postage , such forei gn postage shall
be charged on such letters in additi on to the British postage and the said colonial rate .

Stayner covered this point in section 4 of his circular of December I , with the following:
. but on letters between the United Kingdom and this country, via the United States, the

Provincial charge is reduced to a uniform rate on a letter not exceeding 1/ 2 oz. of two pence
sterling or two pence half penny currency, from any part of Canada to the Fro ntier line
between Canada and the United States or vice versa, and in proportion of 2d. stg . for every
additional Y2oz . This charge on letters from Canada addressed to the United Kingdom via the
United States, mus t invariably be pre-paid ... ."

~~. · f

- ~ ' ''4.. .. .) ""~. , -

Figure 1. Montreal to London, February 26, 1844. Prepa id 2Yzd. cy. plus 37YzC U.S., double the
18%C rate for 150·400 miles. Packet rate (including Br. inland) collect 1/-.

This rating structure would last from Jan uary 4, 1844 , to Ju ly I , 1845, when new U.S .
rates came into effect. The se rates , prescribed by the Act of March 3, 1845, were 5¢ single
(not over Y2 oz.) up to 300 miles, and 10¢ single over 300 miles on letters within the United
States.

From the above facts we can now formulate the possible single letter rates on covers
from Canada to Great Britain per Cunard packet via the United States as follow s:

2V2d. cy. Can. + 18¥.¢ U.S. prepaid 1/- stg. collect Jan. 5, 1844-June 30, 1845
2V2d. cy. Can. + 25¢ U.S. prepaid 1/- stg. collect Jan. 5, 1844-June 30, 1845
2V2d. cy. Can. + 10¢ U.S. prepaid 1/- stg. collect June 30, 1845-Apr 6, 1851

On April 6, 1851 , the Canada-United States rate became 6d. cy. or 1O¢ , single , and
what happened to the rate structure outlined above remains to be discussed at another time.

In early 1845 an arrangement was reached (the Wickliffe agreement) which permitted
the transit of Canadian transatlantic mails in closed bags over U.S. territories to connect with
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Cun ard sailings from U.S . port s . The same 1/2 stg . or 1/4 cy . rate was charged as on ma il via
Halifax. Thi s arrange ment took effect with the April 4 sa iling of Caledonia from Liverpool
and her May I return from Boston . As a result loose letters via the U.S. became much less
frequent.

As illu stration of the rate struc ture described I offer these examples . The first cover
(Figure I ) is dated February 26 , 1844, from Montreal, Lower Canada, to London , England ,
endorsed " Paid to Boston" and rated " PAID 2 1/z," the co lonial porti on of the postage , and
" PAID 37Yz," double the 18%¢ U.S. rate from the border to Boston . (Mails between
Montreal and Boston were actually forwarded by through bag , so this letter was not handled
at the border .) The cover was carried by the Cunard packet Hibernia on her 6th return voyage .
She sailed from Boston on March I, 1844 , and arrived at Liverpool on March 13. The cove r
bears a red London recei ving datestamp of March 14 and was rated in manuscript 1/- collect.
At thi s dat e a discrep ancy existed in rate calculation methods; Canadian and Briti sh
progression was based on weight , while U.S . was still based on numb er of sheets . Thi s letter
was under Yz oz ., thu s single by Can adian and British systems , but two sheets , therefore
double by U .S. standards .

Figure 2. Peterboro, U.C., to Manchester, February 21,1845. Prepaid 25C = 1/3 for U.S. postage
over 400 miles plus 2%d. cy. colonial, for total payment of 1/5% cy. Marked at Liverpool 1/- collect.

A cover from Peterboro , U.c., dated Febru ary 21, 1845 , and addressed to Manchester ,
England , is show n in Figure 2. It was endorsed "via Boston & Halifax ," not in the hand of the
writer but in the same ink and hand as the party (the post office clerk) rating the letter. The
cover was rated " PAID 25cts = 1.3 ," the 25¢ U.S. rate from the border to Boston converted
to 1/3 cy . , plus "2 vz," the 2d. stg . (2 Yzd. cy .) colonial portion of the 112 stg . (114 cy .) rate for
a total of 1/5 1/ z cy . prepaid . The cove r was forwarded from Boston per the Cun ard steamer
Hibernia on her II th return voyage . She sailed March I , 1845 , from Boston and arrived
March 17 at Liverpool where an "A MERICA/U VERPOOLl MR 17/1845" datestamp was
applied on the reverse . There is also a Manchester datestamp of receipt. A stylized hand stamp
for 1/- was struc k on the face of the cover at Liverpo ol to indicat e postage due .

The cover illustrated in Figure 3 was mailed at Wood stock, U.c. , March 22, 1847 ,
addressed to Edinburgh , Scotl and (North Britain). Woodstock is located about 40 miles west
of Hamilton . Acco rding to Dr . J . C . Arne ll (Atlantic Mails. p. 148), in 1845 , after the closed
mail system had been adopted, some correspondents in the wes tern areas of Ca nada
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Figure 3. Woodstock, U.C., to Edinburgh, Scotland, March 22,1847. Endorsed "Via United States
Mail." Paid 10C U.S. = 6d . cy., plus 2%d. cy. Canadian portion. Rated 1/- collect on arrival at
liverpool.

complained of delays in mails to and from overseas , since the ir mail was now routed via
Mont real for processing instead ofco ming di rect from Boston . The Liverpool postm aster was
consulted; he adv ised those complaining to have their letter s endorsed " By the United States
Mail " so that these letters would be excluded from the closed mail s . Th e cover shown is
endorsed " Via United States Mail" in the same ink and hand as the rating and not in the
writer's hand . Presum ably this was done at the instructions of the sende r. The cover was rated
"PAID IOcts = 6 ," the IO¢ U.S . postage for ove r 300 miles from the border office at
Lewi ston , N .Y . , to Boston , conve rted to 6d. cy . plus 2 1J2d . cy ., the co lonial porti on , for a
total of 8 1J2d. cy . prepaid . The cover was routed via Hamilton , U .C., and Queen ston , U .C . ,
the Canadia n office exc hang ing with Lewiston . It left Boston on the Cunarder Hibernia on
her 2 1st voyage , sailing April I , 1847 , and arriv ing at Liverpool April 15. As in the case of
Figure 2, the datestamp "AME RICA/LIVERPOOL!AP 15/1 847" was applied , along with an
APR C 16 N 1847 receipt on the reverse. The same 1/- hand stamp was struc k at Liverpool to
show the inclu sive co llec t rate .

The ratin g struc ture discussed in this article, invol ving the 2 1J2d. col oni al and U.S .
postage prepaid in Canada is unusual and fairl y sca rce . In examining probabl y 5 ,000 or more
transatlant ic covers betw een Ca nada and Britain durin g the last do zen years , I have not seen
more than ten such pieces.
r1:r&WIUQ)[RS For PHILATELISTS, NUMISMATISTS, EPHEMERISTS,I IOO&IIDIE ARCHIVISTS, COLLECTORS AND SAVERS.

PROfECTIVEPOUCHES • dimensionally stable,
The clear, strong, Inetw:t, "Mylar"*Type D only.
. useisDupon sfilm we • Pouches for Ph ilatelic covers.

. ~_(~_~~)_ :'!':~~:~! , • Pouches for page & document protection.

i Taylor MadeCompa ny i • "TUCK'S T' S " ' ~ Pouches and Sleeves for cover
, Po.Box 406' : mount ing on pages without adhesives.

L__~~~~~~:!:_~~~ j • Folders and Pouches for document preservation.
" MYl AR- IS A TRA,OE NAME OF DUPONT · · "TUCKS T'5"' IS A TRADE NAMEOF TAYlOR-MADE PA.T APPlIEO FOR
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Wewon~tbe

stampeded.
It may take a little while before you hear from us whe n we have
your valued collection for appraisal and offer. (Although notice
of th e safe arrival of your collection will be sent promptly.)

The slowest appraisers in the world .

A fair, accurat e assessment can' t be hurried . And our expe rt ap 
prai sers simply won't be hassled or harried . It's simply not fair
to you, or the collection you care so mu ch about.

When you hear from us, we will sugges t wha t we think is th e
most ad vantageou s meth od of sale. Direct sale to us, auction, or
private treaty.

We have put togeth er a guide, whi ch will help you understand
th e options you have when selling your collection. Use the
coupon below to writ e for it, or give us a call. It's well worth
hav ing. Even if you are not contemplating selling right now.

2006 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
800/523-4648
In PA 215/567-5200

__I'm th inking about selling my philatelic h old ings.

Their va lue is approximately $, _

~lease sen d me your guide to selling stamps.
Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Phone Best time to call is, _
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor
ANSWER TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE NO. 133
Figure I shows a cover from Belize into New Orleans in 1868 with both British and U.S .

postage paid (U. S. in part) . British Honduras is in Cent ral Americ a and its shore is wetted by
the Caribb ean Sea. Fortunately for students , Robson Lowe included Brit ish Honduras in his
Encyclopaedia, Vol. V, which largely covered British North America to 1952. Planned Vol.
VI covering South America and the Caribbean has been partiall y written . For collectors
interested in read ing about the Caribbean , I gave a list of pertinent books in a chapter in
Opinions II, published by the Phi latelic Foundation . The Chronicle correctly concerns itself
with U.S . related material through the Bank Note Period , so there is no emphasis for the
Caribbean student or collector, for whom the publications of the Briti sh Caribbean Study
group or the France and Colonies Philatelic Society may be of help. Based on STOCK
HOLMIA last year , and CAPEX this June, interest in Caribbean material seems keen .

The answer to this problem cover is complex, and the mystery can be solved only by
establishing ship departure and arrival dates. We should appreciate the work of students such
as Jack Amell , Clifford Friend , Susan McDonald, Charles Starnes, Robert Stone, and
Richard Winter in working up listings helpful in analyzing covers. The late Walter Hubbard
had done great work also in this analytical approach. Much of the data available pertains to
transatlantic mails, and U.S. students are still documenting Caribbean mails.

c~ ~~ /~/;t:z-~.?:"1-..~
~c:4. "l-<!---z.----e:-7~

Figure 1. From British Hondu ras to the Un ited States in 1868.

Three answers were received. The first , from Robert Stone , says:

This is a steamship letter charged at the regular 1O¢ rate, and since the 3¢ U.S. entire was
used , the New Orlean s P.O . charged it 7¢ due. The "STEAMSHIP" mark is Wierenga NO-6,
and not too common . The questions are: what ship brought the letter into N. 0 . , was it a ship
direct from Belize to N.O ., or was it a ship that came from Mexico [Sa note - Vera Cruz or
Tampi co)?
Robson Lowe in Vol. V of the Encyclopaedia. page 662 , lists this cover plus two similar ones
except not "Due 7." Otherwise , there were British contract packets from Belize to Jamaica and
from there mail could be forwarded to Havana, and from there to New Orleans. The U.S .
steamship letter rate of IO¢ was charged on any steamers regardle ss of registry coming in to
U.S . ports over routes on which there were regular steamship service s.

Another answer was received from Theron Wierenga, who say s he is working on a
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sequel to his Incomin g Steam ship Mail book , and that this cover fits in . He gives us these
comm ents to supplement Robert Ston e ' s:

The four pence paid the British "a ll in" rate , and it is probable that this letter was carried by
aU .S. co ntrac t ship between Belize and N.0 . and Lowe states that this serv ice began in May of
1867 , and the PMG report of 1868 doc uments this. It is also possi ble that the letter was carried
to Havana and from there to New Orleans. The four pence wo uld have paid for this. A search of
New Orl eans newspapers of 13 Mar. 68 co uld give the answer. The ova l "STEAMSHIP"
marking used at N.0 . is see n on other letters where an odd amo unt was due. Sometimes we are
fooled by ass um ptions and when the actua l delivering ship is determined the routing is
surprising.

The final piece of the puzzle was supplied by zealous researcher Dick Wint er who,
citin g Lowe ' s Encycl opaedia , states that the Briti sh Honduras stamps

probabl y pay the 4d rate by packet direct to New Orleans . . . . This fee prepa id the transit
charge to the U.S . border on ly, requiring an additional IO¢ fee for incoming steamship letters
from co untries with wh ich the U.S . had no postal arrangement. The 3¢ U.S . embosse d
enve lope was allowed as a partial payment of the IO¢ postage due leaving 7¢ postage to be
collec ted from the addressee. Lowe lists this cove r as one of his recorded examples . A check of
the New Orl ean s new spapers for the 13th of March 1868 reveals that the steamship "Trade
Wind " arriv ed directl y from Beli ze , Honduras, having departed there on 8 March 1868. I do
not know if this vessel was involved in a regular serv ice between these two ports. Lowe also
sugges ts that the prepayment by routing via Havana or Jamaica would have been 6d instead of
4d . According to Lowe , lette rs to the U. S. could have the U.S. interna l postage prepaid in
Honduras. Th is probabl y led to the bel ief that only 3¢ had to be paid with U.S . postage instead
of the incom ing stea mship rate.

A follow-up letter fro m Bob Stone also confirms that a regular direct steamer connection
between Bel ize and New Orl ean s by the steamship Trade Wind was in operation at this time .

The 4d rate between port s within the British dominions in North America had been
established by the Act of October 10, 1765.

Figure 2. New Brunswick to Britain via the United States, 1859.

Figure 2 shows a spec tac ular letter from New Brunswick to England , via the U.S . It was
recently sold at auction by Harm er ' s of New York where it realized ove r $40, 000. We are
featuring it because of the B.N .A. co nnection in honor of CAPEX being held in Toronto
during June .

The first answer ca me from Robson Lowe , forwarded by Robert Meyersburg , and
Robbie writes:
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Th is was illustrated in my Encyclopaedia , volume V. page 326. Quit e obviously the letter
had the two New Brunswick stamps added at St. John . The U.S . P.O . had a steamboat letter
carriers' stamper on the St. John-Eastport-Portland-Boston-New York route . Th is letter was
posted after the steamer mail closed at St. John and was given to the carrier who applied the
Colonial Express c .d .s . on board . At New York the carrier appli ed the U.S . I¢ and 3¢. Possibly
3¢ was the incomin g ship letter rate and the I¢ a drop letter.

The letter was probably carried on the Cunard "Persia" which left New York on the 25th
May and arrived in Liverpool on the 4th June. As the letter was carried by a British packet,
G.B . was due 19¢ (16¢ sea postage, 3¢ G.B . inland ) under the current acco untancy arrange
ments.

Another letter exists from St. John to Glasgow via New York posted in Jul y 1857 bearing
U.S . I¢, 3¢ and four 5¢ , all cancelled with the Colonial Express c .d .s .

I hope all this is of some use.

This response was followed by one from our Editor-in-Chief, Susan McDonald:

According to The Postal History ofNova Scotia and Nell' Brunswick by C. M. Jephc ott ,
V. G. Greene, and John H. M. Young, (pp. 206-207), the U.S . Post Office in 1845 appointed
steamboat letter carriers for the Boston-Portland -Eastport run. In 1853 the system was
extended to include St. John , N. B. A notice from the N. B. PMG, dated Jul y 23, 1853, states
that mail to the U.S. could be forwarded by these steamers; the mails clo sed Monday,
Wednesday . and Friday 15 minutes before the advertised time of departure ".. . but Col.
Favor . on board the Admiral, and Mr. Flint , on board the Eastern City. will be prepared to take
charge of loose letters. from the time of closing at this Office until the Boats leave ."

The notice concludes: " It must be borne in mind, however , that loose letters forwarded in
charge of Colonel Favor or Mr. Flint . cannot be prepaid in money - they must either be
prepaid by affixi ng Postage labels, or be forwarded unpaid ."

The authors point out. "When ' loose' letters. either unpaid or prepaid by stamps, were
handed to the steamboat letter carrier, they were struck with these markings [the various
Express Mail and Colonial Express Mail/St . John postmarks]. As such letters did not go
through the Post Office , they did not bear any New Brunswick postmarks but only those
applied on board the steamers." Once a letter was received aboard the stea mer, it had entered
the U.S . mails .

The problem cove r went forward in the U.S . mails to England under U.S .-U.K . treaty
arrangements, at the 24¢ rate. as if it had originated in the U.S . Th is is confirmed by the typical
19¢ credit to Britain and the Liverpool BR PACKET receiving postmark .

At this date the possible routes and rates from N.B . to the U.K. were 7 '12d cy . (6d stg .) by
Canadian packet . IOd cy . (8d stg.) by Cunard packet from a U.S . port, and 1/5 '/2cy. (1/2 stg.)
by U.S . packet.

This cove r was carried by the Cunard SS Persia from New York 25 May, arriving at
Liverpool 4 June. Of all poss ible sailings in the five days following mailing this was the
earliest. An Allan Line vesse l had sailed from Quebec on 2 1May; the next sa iling was 28 May.
Other scheduled sailings from New York were later than Persia 's and would have involved the
U.S . packet rate .

The endorsement "Royal Mail Steamer New York to Liverpool" (under the stamps)
shows the sender expected the letter to go by British packet (at the 10d cy .l8d stg . rate) . I think
the letter reached the St. John Post Office too late for the regular closed bag for BNA
transatlant ic mails. The sender was informed that. if the letter was taken to the steamer. it could
still make the sailing. but would have to be prepaid by stamp. Th e sender applied two N.B. 6ds,
but these were not adequate. since their value was only 20¢ U.S. The U.S . stamps were
probably supplied by the steamboat agent. winking at the regulations, who sold them or
accepted money to buy them in Boston . Either the agent or the Boston post office struck the
PAIDs and the letter went into the TA bag for New York to go aboard Persia .

I have records of five more covers, all sta rn pless, from this correspondence mailed
between II March and 26 August 1859: four by Br. packet (three paid . one unpaid) and one
unpaid by U.S . packet. The interval in some cases was only three days. sugges ting an urgency
in the correspondence .
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PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Figure 3 shows the latest mystery cover. It has five markin gs in greenish blue on the

front and non e on the back. There is no enclos ure and no year date. Is this a fabri cati on of a
faker playin g with devices, or is it a genuine item? If so , what is the prob able period of usage
based on the rate of 4¢? Did it come from a foreign country? Was a carrier fee charged ?

Figure 3. Cover with numerous markings; are they leg itimate?

Figure 4 shows a cover sent to Spain in 1862. The member submitting it says the 5¢ is
#67a and the pair of IO¢ # 68 . He wonders if 25¢ is the co rrec t postage and asks if it paid the
tota l charges? If " PO" means "paid to the dest ination" is the Spanish 4R mark ing in blue a
credit or due ? The Cala is transit marking is dated 23 May 1862, 13 days after the N. Y. cds .

.; ~. t ..ct:U :"'~...\-)' ~
v,'·ymlfY

Figure 4. To Spain in 1862; what do the stamps pay?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: NOVEMBER PROBLEM COVER
One of the probl em s in this sec tion where puzzles are posed , and answers suppose d, is

the norm al human trait to postpone . Th is result s in answe rs received too late for the next
issue . In mid-February I received a we ll-thought-out answer to the Prob lem Cover in the
November 1986 Chronicle. Independentl y , responder Norm an Gahl gave the same answer
Theron Wieren ga gave in the February 1987 issue , and added that " Plata F" means " fuerte"
and not " fina ." Either way, the si lver was ster ling qualit y . and not the copper alloye d
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"vellon" silver of Spain. Route age nt Norman believes that the 1/2 real was the domestic
Cuban rate and that the " I" with the "NA" on the cove r represent s a I real fee ("porteo") to be
collected. Others have sugges ted that the " I" means single weight , and still others that it
represents a zone traverse (from Habana). We will try to show another U.S .A. to Cuba cover
in a future issue to stimulate this argument.
Review: Post Offices of the United States 1876. By Don Simmons of Simmons Historical
Publications, 1986. ($7.50 ppd ., from the compiler, P.O . Box 66, Melber, KY 42069.)

Thi s "Alphabetical List of Post Offices by States" presents the names of the post offices
(town/location) and the county in which each post office is located (alphabetically by name of
the post offices) for eac h state of the Union beginning with Alabama and ending with
Wyoming. Thi s soft bound , 125 page , booklet resembl es an official government publication ,
and may have been taken from one; but it is useful , and clearl y legible .

Sco tt Gallagher
CLASSIFIED
MANUSCRIPT town cancels from N.H., VI.,
Maine, N.Y., Conn., and Mass. on stamp
less, '51 covers ava ilable for sale . Can I
show you a selection? R. Chipkin, Box 532,
Suffield, Conn. 06078.

WANTED : POSTMARKERS, POSTAL AR
TIFACTS. Send LSASE for i llustrated list of
items bought and traded to Dr. Scheer, 18
E. Rosemont, Alexandria, VA 22301.

FORTWAYNE, INDIANA advertising items
wanted : covers, postcards, trade cards, all
advertising memorabilia. Myron Huffman,
12409 Wayne Trace, Hoagland, Ind . 46745.

WANTED : DANISH WEST INDIES postal
history , 1874-1917 . Ron Troscla ir, 1713
Live Oak St. , Meta irie , LA 70005.

OFFICIALS, 1873-1884, Covers , Tr ia l
Colors, Var iet ies, Exhibition Materia l. Will
Buy or Trade. Bob Markovits , Box 891,
Middletown, N.Y. 10940.

WANTED: U.S. 10's and 11's : 4 margins,
well -printed, reasonably cancelled copies.
Will buy, trade, or exchange XF U.S. Clas
sics for your Scott 1O's or 11'soC. van Hook,
1923 Academy, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49007.
(616) 381-6753.

WANTED: Covers, pictu re postcards,
reg istry receipts posta lly used small towns
Nev. , Ariz. LEP, Box 17463, Holiday, UT
84117.

WE ISSUE 6 or more large lists of Postal
History covers a year. DPOs, RPOs, Adver
tising covers. We also issue separate lists
of old stocks and bonds. To get on mailing
lists just write or call. POSTAL HISTORY
SCRIPOPHILY, The Peytons, P.O. Box
24816, Tempe, AZ 85282. (602) 820-4322.

NEED: VIRGINIA STAMPLESS COVERS.
Toby Tobias, 501 N. Rossmore Ave. B-1,
Los Angeles, CA. 90004 . (213) 467-5664.

USED POSTAL STATIONERY, 12¢ up , esp .
90¢, including Mint , Proofs. Send net
priced . Bob Markovits , Box 891, Middle
town, N.Y. 10940.

SHIPWRECK COVERS WANTED. Joseph J.
Gabry, Box 16024, A lbuquerque, NM
87191.

NEVADA POST OFFICES book. An ill us
trated History showing all town date with
many illustrations and rar ity ratings. Sold
at $30. All Remainders $15. Will not be
rep rinted . LEP Box 17463, Holl iday, Ut .
84117.

WANTED: Auction catalogs of Fred Kess
ler, Samuel C. Paige, Harmer Rooke from
1944-1956, Carl E. Pelander, Sy Colby li t
erature sales , Philip H. Ward, J r., any Sie
gel Rarity sales. Dan Barber, P.O. Box
23055, Lansing, MI 48909 .

WANTED: Old railroad annual passes . E.S.
Peyton, Box 24816, Tempe, AZ 85282 .

WANTED: DAVENPORT, IOWA covers .
Any interesting covers, espec ially adver
t ising. Tom Priester, Box 400, Davenport,
IA 52805.

YOUR PETERSBURG, VA. CSA COVERS
belong in my exh ibit!! Toby Tobias, 501 N.
Rossmore Ave. B-1, Los Angeles , CA.
90004. (213) 467-5664.

YOUR AD HERE FOR SOC A LINE.
Send payment to : Robert L. Toth,
10015 Vista Dr., North Royalton, OH 44133.
Next Deadl ine, June 15.
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STAMPS WANTED
TOP CASH PRICES PAID

• COLLECTIONS • ACCUMU LATIONS • ESTATES •
• DEALER'S STOCKS • HOARDS •

• UNI T ED STATES • FOREIGN • COVERS.

WE BUY IT ALL!
• One of the World 's Largest Stamp Firms

• 25 Years Experience

• We Spend Mil lions of Dol lars a Year fo r
Stamps

• Expert Appraisals and Adv ice

• Immediate Payment - No Collection Too
Large

• We Conduct Public Auctions in New York
City

MEMBER: American Stamp Dealers' Association
Philatelic Traders' Society (London)

BANK REFERENCE: Horizon Bank
Morristown , New Jersey

Cl Greg Ma nn ing Com pa ny , Inc .
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I I I AUCTIONING
I TERNATIO ALLY

Harmers International, t hro ugh the close liaison of our tw o
active houses on three con t inents, w ill meet your need fe r
top resu lts with an international mail ing list.

Everyth ing you need to know abo ut disposing of your phila
tel ic property and the many unique services offered by
Harmers are detai led in our brochure "Philate lic Selling" - it
is yours for the asking .

Complete the coupon and return it today !

'H;;;~r;-ofN:w-;;k~;- - - - - - - - - --
I 14 East 33rd Street, New York, NY 100 16

Tel. (212) 532-3700
Please send me your brochure,
" Philateli c Selling " .
I am interested in selling my collection of... ......

..............................., market value $ .

NAME .

ADDRESS .
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HARMERSqfNEWYORK INC.
14 East 33rd Street, New York, NY 10016

Tel. (212) 532-3700 Cable : HARMERSALE, New York

HARMERS of London
Stamp Auctioneers Ltd.

91, New Bond Street, London
W1A 4EH, Eng land

Cable Phistamsel LondonWt, Tel. 01 629-0218
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